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WORK TO START 
ON BOWLING ALLEY
Negotiations have been com­
pleted fpr construction of a 
bowling alley at Shops Capri. 
Capozzi Enterprizes announc­
ed this morning a 10,000 square 
foot buiiding will be construct­
ed. Provision will be made for 
12 bowling alleys with auto­
matic pin-setters with full air- 
conditioning. Baby-sitting fac­
ilities will also be available. 
Structure will be built in the 
mall which is situated between 
the metropolitan store and the 
south end of the existing build­
ings. It is due to be completed 
by July 1. Name of the indivi­
dual who will operate the bowl­
ing alley has not been disclos­
ed.
Meanwhile it was stated the 
new Hudson's Bay store will be 
turned over on May 15. The 
foundation has airea^y been 
poured, and actual construction 
is now underway.
TRIO QUESTIONED
Probe O rd ered  
In Toronto Fire
TORONTO (CP) — Police said 
today they are holding three men 
for questioning In connection with 
a fire and explosion Thursday 
night in a trucking firm yard, 
scene of a wildcat strike. Dam­
age has been set a t $375,000.
Arrest of the three men came 
within two hours after Attorney- 
General .Kelso Roberts of Ontario 
ordered “ the full force’’ of the 
provincial police and fire mar­
shal’s office into an Investigation 
of the blaze.
PINT OF POODLE PUP
This toy poodle, called Miss 
Anonymous for lack of a for­
mal natpe, weighed only bne 
ounce at birth but now over­
flows a measuring cup. Mar­
jorie Murlin, 16, of Opportun­
ity, Wash., got up two and 
three times nightly to feed pup 
with medicine dropper.
(AP Wirephoto)
Moves On Plane Wreck
TELL CITY, Ind. (AP) — An 
a r m y  of investigators today 
picked up bits of human flesh 
and scraps of metal to try to 
find why a Northwest Airlines 
plane e x p l o d e d  and crashed 
Thursday, killing all 63 aboard in­
cluding lour Canadians.
“It’s obvious the plane came 
apart in the air," said Ed Slat­
tery, Civil Aeronautics Board in­
formation officer. “We will go 
through all the possibilities, in­
cluding a bomb."
Eight federal investigators con­
centrated their ground search on
bits of human flesh found scat­
tered around a still - smoking 
crater, where the main part of 
the turbo-prop plane’s wreckage 
plunged 25 feet deep.
The huge hole was ‘ dug in a 
five-acre field on a hill farm a 
mile north of the Ohio River.
F ir e  L e v e ls
«
C o a s t  A r m o r y
VANCOUVER (CP) — A large 
wooden armory, home to fee 
Irish Fusiliers militia regiment, 
burned to fee ground early 
today in a spectacular fire.
Although no one was injured, 
[two heavy trucks and one panel 
truck inside fee three - storey 
buiiding were destroyed and two 
cars parked b e h i n d  it were 
burned.
Officers of the fusiliers said a 
museum containing irreplaceable 
silver trophies, badges, crests 
and uniforms on permanent loan 
from fee Royal Irish Fusiliers 
were among the items lost.




WASHINGTON AP) Cuba’s top 
military representative here has 
resigned, branding Cuban Prem­
ier Fidel Castro a betrayer of 
the Cuban revolution and saying 
he Is ruling under n Communist- 
stylo dictatorship.
Lt.-Cmdr. Miguel Pons fired 
charge after charge against the 
Cuban dictator Thursday in an 
emotional speech during an inter- 
American defence meeting.
TRY Tp roENTIFY VICTIMS
C. A. B. pathologists started 
the job of trying to identify vic­
tims, Slattery said investigators 
planned to go into the crater 
after the grey smoke subsides in 
hope of finding more human re 
mains.
“There are no bodies,” he 
added.
The plane had been flying 
southeast from Minneapolis to 
Miami. It was the third Lockheed 
Electra to crash within the last 
13 months.
The Canadians were E. R 
Gardner, 55, president of the Win 
nlpeg brokerage firm of Oldfield, 
Kirby and Gardner his 16-year- 
old son Derek: George H. Heuch 
ert, a b o u t  55, president of 
Leonard and McLaughlin Motors 
Winnipeg, and his wife, Gladys 
about 49.
MAJOR CRIME
Mr. Roberts called it “a crime 
of major proportions.”
The attorney - general rose a t 
the opening of today’s session in 
fee Ontario legislature to report 
on the incident. “ I can assure this 
House feat everything possible is 
being done to find fee persons re­
sponsible.”
The fire, fed by 550 gallons of 
gasoline which poured from a 
jammed gasoline p u m p ,  de­
stroyed a fleet of highway trac­
tors in the yards of Gill Inter- 
provincial L i n e s  Limited at 
nearby Malton.
Police said they believe fee 
gasoline was ignited by a truck 
flare thrown into fee area. A 
burned-out flare was found be­
tween the pump and fee most 
heavily damaged tractors.
The lock on the pump had been 
forced and fee hose’s control noz­
zle sprung open wife a pencil. 
Five workers in fee yard es­
caped in ju^ . ‘
• Earlier in fee day fee com­
pany, which has head offices in 
Vancouver, obtained an injunc­
tion against 40 employees, mem­
bers of Local 938, International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters (CLC), 
prohibiting them from picketing 
the yard.
WILDCAT WALKOUT
T. F. Bowers, fee company’s 
Ontario district manager, said 
drivers and loaders staged 
wildcat walkout Monday follow­
ing fee laying off of 18 of 60 Tor- 
onto-area employees. He said fee 
company and u n i o n  have an 
agreement prohibiting lockouts 
and walkouts.
Since the walkout, Mr. Bowers 
said there have been telephoned 
threats of violence to company 
officials and drivers who kept 
working. •
First Step Towards 
Disarmament Treaty
GENEVA (AP) — The Western powers today pro­
posed a world-wide census of ej^isting armed forces and 




OTTAWA (CP) — The trans­
port department has called for 
tenders for the ' construction of 
a non-directional radio beacon 
to be located near Enderby, 
B.C.
A department spokesman said 
today feat the beacon will be 
part of fee country-wide system 
of radio aids for air navigation 
and feat it will serve the air 
route between Edmonton and 
Vancouver.
The work will involve con­
struction of a 300-foot tower 




OTTAWA (CP) —Opposition 
Commons members failed today 
to get any indication from fee 
government on whether it plans 
legislation dealing with capital 
punishment.
Justice Minister Fulton refused 
to comment on the newspaper re­
port of a s p e e c h  in Winnipeg 
Tuesday by John MacLean (PC— 
Winnipeg North Centre) saying 
he understands the government 
plans to propose legislation lim­
iting hanging to certain types, of 
murders.
Asked by Paul Martin (L—Es­
sex East) for comment, Mr. Ful­
ton said it would bo improper for 
him to comment. Any govern­
ment irnlicy would be announced 
In due course. •
D is p u t e d  D a m  W o u ld  G iv e  
N o  A d d e d  B e n e f i t s  T o  C a n a d a
ON COURSE
Cpl. Henry W. Ficke, above, 
of R.R.l, Westbank is attending 
an eight-week senior non-com­
missioned officers course a t the 
Royal Canadian School of Mil­
itary Engineering at Chilli­
wack. The course, designed to 
qualify senior NCOs for promo­
tion, is being attended by 20 
corps members from across 
Canada.
(National Defence Photo)
U .S .  B is h o p  
S e n te n c e d  
T o  2 0  Y e a r s
OTTAWA (CP)—Gen. A. G. L. 
McNaiighton said today a high 
arrow dam on the Columbia 
River would provide no added 
benefits for Canada.
The chairman of fee Canadian 
section of fee International Joint 
Commission said in fee Com­
mons external, affairs,committee 
that a high arrftw dam would 
only draw off benefits at Mica 
Creek farther upstream.
Gen. McNaughton was com-
TO PROMOTE ADULT EDUCATION
Extension
Advisory
Preliminary plans were made 
hero 'nuir.sday for the setting up 
of local advisory council to the 
department of exteiwlon. Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
A representative 'group of bus- 
Ine-ssmen conferred with A. H. 
Sager, director of the U.B.C. 
Alumni A.ssodntion, and John 
Haar, of the university extension 
department, at wldch time the 
prime reasons for tlie formation 
of a local committee were out- 
lln<‘d,
Ur. N, A. M. MncKenzie, UBC 
president, will visit Kelowna 
April 5, and It is understood he 
will speak on decentralization of 
colleges.
aio.‘j.s-sixrnoN
n»e cotumtUee will he compos­
ed of Imsinessmen, not nece.s.sar- 
lly graduates of UBC, and will be 
a cross-section of society. Repre- 
seutatives of the alumni as.socin- 
lion will u1m> he on the hoard,
M r. .Sager .said the estahllsh 
rnnU of junior collegiss in other 
parts of the province, is aro\is-| 
lag considerahle inleie.st. For this 
le.eiou UBC is looking to husl- 
n Ill 'll for advice and asidst- 
' n  nroVj’ems tliat may arise. | 
’ r, if nr rlehlt chiMly with the 
> i.'u iile s  ofieied hv the ex- 
;• I 'll liepannu'id, lie |Hitnted 
V,.', there are more iK'opie cur- 
featly alteiuliiiK night school 
rlasies to B.C‘. than there are  
stiuients enrolled in Vancouver 
• cllools.
" B a d  A c t i n g "  
G in a 's  D a d  
D e c la r e s
TOKYO (AP)—A Shanghai peo­
ple’s court today sentenced Amer­
ican R o m a n  Catholic Bisliop 
James Edward Walsh of Cumber­
land, Md., to 20 years* imprison­
ment.
Communist China’s Peking ra 
dio heard here said Bishop Walsh 
had been under arrest since Octo­
ber, 1958, on charges of “plotting 
to overthrow the new China.” 
Most recent word .about the 68- 
year-old prelate was that he was 
under detention in a Shanghai 
hospital.
mentlng on fee statement of H.W. 1 The bishop’s sentence follows 
Herridge (CCF—Kootenay West) by one day the announcement of 
that the Castlegar, B.C., Cham- sentences ranging from five years 
ber of Commerce has opposed to life for 14 Chinese Catholics in 
high arrow because of flooding it Shanghai. A Peking radio report 
would cau£^. accused Bishop Walsh of leading
"  ___ them in a campaign to under-
NEED STORAGE RESERVOIRS ^line the Chinese Communist re- 
The general said that to get gjme. 
power development of the Colum- fh'e ijfe sentence went 'to 
bia River started, storage reser- Bishop Kung Pin-mel of Shanghai 
voirs will have to be built first ̂ ^ o  had been under arrest for 
in Canada. several years
This meant that in .the initial 
stages Canada would have to de­
pend for its share of power on 
the power generated at U. S, 
plants on the Columbia through 
use of the water stored in Can­
ada
“Tlie later starting period (for 
power development) gives us
disarmament expert 
Jules Moch made the suggestion 
on behalf of the five Western 
delegations at another closed ses­
sion of the 10-nation disarmament 
conference.
He said the control of any 
agreed disarmament measures 
would be an illusion without full 
information on • the size an4 
strength of existing armed forces.
CONTROLS ALL-IMPORTANT
Echoing the West’s most insist­
ent demand, Moch said adequate 
control and inspection to insure 
compliance must be an integral 
part of any disarmament agree­
ment.
He declared that one of fee 
first and most urgent tasks be­
fore fee conference is to agree 
that an inspection system woxdd 
not be regarded as an espionage 
operation, a charge repeatedly 
made by the Russians.
The French delegate said feat 
if control provisions in Soviet 
Premier N i k i t a  Khrushchev’s 
plan for disarmament over a 
four-year period were really sin­
cere, they may indicate a first 
step toward East - West under­
standing on this subject.
SUGGESTS COMPARISON
Moch suggested that fee con­
ference begin a detailed study of 
possible elements in a control 
system by analyzing the differ­
ences and similarities between 
the control provisions in fee So­
viet Western disarmament plans.
From Moscow, h o w e v e r ,  
Pravda made clear in a Geneva 
dispatch and an editorial that fee 
Soviet government has not aban­
doned its basic opposition to the 
Western demand that a control 
system be worked out before the 
major powers agree to disarm.
locally, and obtaining qualified 
Instructors to tench special cour­
ses. H« said the UBC is obliged 
to turn down many requests for 
specialized courses due to non­
qualified teachers.
As the committees continue to 
function, the group will bo in n 
po.sltion to nnnlyso needs of a 
community, he pointed out. Mr. 
Haar said R. P. WaIro<i is a 
member of the UBC advisory 
council.
L e g is la t u r e  
P r e p a r in g  
F o r  W in d u p
VICTORIA (CP) — ’The legisla- 
ture today gave final approval to 
the governments record $331,000,• 
000 budget and prepared for a 
brief afternoon windup session 
prior to prorogation.
Lieutenant - Governor Frank 
Ross was to enter fee chamber 
late this afternoon to give royal 
assent to close to 100 bills and 
feus wind up the fourth session 
of the 25th legislature.
Many observers believe it will 
be the last session of this legis­
lature, f ta t  an election will be 
called in fee fall-rpossibly Sep­
tember—and that a  new House 
will be elected for assembly next 
year.
During its morning sitting, the 
House approved public works 
estimates of $9,447,531 and sup- 
lementary estimates totalling 
some $14,000,000.
There was no major debate but 
Lower , Mainland members took 
the opportunity to put in appeals 
to Works Minister Chant foin 
court houses and other buildings 
and work in their particular rid­
ings.
$2,639,000 IN GRANTS 
EDMONTON (CP) — Univers­
ity of Alberta recieved grants to­
talling $2,639,000 from the federal 
government last year, the legis­
lature was told.
Best Man Named
LONDON (Reuetrs) — Jeremy 
Fry will be the tiest man at the 
wedding in Westminster Abbey 
May 6 of Princess Margaret and 
Antony Armstrong-Jones, it was 
announced tonight. Fry, a friend 




TORONTO (CP). — Hope was 
practically abandoned today for 
trouble and''Ts'‘the"'peifed''when c o n s t r u c t  i o n workers
our negotiators have got to look In a water-choked tunnel
Z a n y  A r t  C r e a t io n  R a t t l e s ,  
F la p s ,  S h a k e s ,  B u r n s  U p
im . N. A. M. MacKENZIK
He too fiivlKaged n local com­
mittee. or cmindl to gutile IIHC 
In community rcqimcmenls; 
to assist llu- uiiivei-,itv on any 
touii.i: wlileh may lie o((crcdiold jjlil.
NEEDS CO-OPERATION
An adult education program 
will take tho co-ordinated efforts 
of the entire Okanagan if it Is 
to be succc.ssful, the .speaker de­
clared.
Harry Rnllce.s of Okanagan 
Mission, who arranged tlie lunch­
eon meeting, intimated the com 
mlttce will be appointed in the 
near future.
Tlie UBC offleinla spoke to a 
group of Vernon businessmen 
'niursrtay night. Earlier in the 
day they visited Penticton and
Siimmerlftnd .
MILAN, Italy (AP)—Gina Lol- 
lobrlgida’s father says feat if his 
daughter emigrates to Canada it 
will bo “bad acting toward her 
country nnd her family."
Tlie Italian film actress and Iter 
Yugoslav refugee liu.sbnnd ar­
rived in Romo Thursday to take 
their three-year-old son back to 
tho United States. Tiicy .said they 
plan to emigrate to Canada so 
Hint tlie child will not bo stateless 
like ills father,
Tlie Italian magazine Gcntc 
went on sale Thursday wllli an 
Interview with Gina’s father, 
Giovanni LoUobrlglda, who lives 
alono in tho little town of Sul>- 
laco, about 30 miles west of 
Rome.
Her father was quoted as say­
ing that if Ginn gives up her 
Italian nntlonnlity “she’d bo like 
n stranger in my home.”
If Ginn emigrates It would )m5 
difficult for her to return," he 
said, “ 'niey .say It la bccnusc of 
taxes. I don’t know . . .
“Some papers talked of di­
vorce. But as far ns I know Gina 
nnd her husband are fond of each 
Ollier. At Christmas time they ex- 
changecl kisses at the table nnd 
toasted each other merrily. I 
don’t think they arc putting on 
an act . . ,
“ If Gina takes up Canadian nn- 
llonaillv I would lie most embit­
tered. I can’t convince myself 
she is really going U» emigrate,"
after us," he said.
This was a reference to cur­
rent governmental negotiations 
between Canada nnd the U.S. on 
Columbia River development.
REFERS TO DAMSITE
Gen. McNaughton s a i d  the 
question of dnmsltcs in Canada 
was a matter for the Canadian 
nnd British Columbia govern­
ments nnd not for the Interna­
tional Joint Commission.
Gen. ‘McNaughton nlso repented 
Canadian Objections to a dam at 
Libby, Mont., on the Kootenai, an 
International river like tho Co­
lumbia. This would only mean a 
"donation" of C a n a d i a n  re­
sources to tlie U.S.
30 feet underground in suburban 
North York.
Six were caught in tho six-foot- 
high tunnel when a flash fire 
stijirtcd by n short-circuited cable 
cut them off from fee exit pas­
sage.
NEW YORK (AP) — A ma­
chine whose whole purpose in 
life was to destroy Itself did 
just that Thursday night in one 
of the most amusing lunatic 
shows ever to pass under fee 
name of modern art.
Tho creature composed of 
wheels, bathtub, piano, radio, 
addressograph machine, child’s 
cart nnd assorted other objects 
sat 27 feet high in the garden 
of the Museum of Modern Art.
An audience of about 500 saw 
"Homage to New York" rattle, 
flap, shako, hammer and burn 
itself to pieces.
It wns so successful nt sclf- 
dejllruction that tlie fire depart­
ment had to put out flames eat­
ing up tlic piano Loyal to art,
the audience booed this Intcp- 
fcrcnce, but the staunch fire­
men went right ahead.
The object was by the Swiss- 
born sculptor, Jean Tinguely, a 
slight, black-haired fellow who 
bowed contentedly in response 
to the warm applause that 
greeted his novel venture.
It was a gadget to end all 
gadgets.
Fifteen motors controlled by, 
eight timers ran some 80 bi­
cycle wheels of all sizes. Pic­
tures painted themselves fren- 
zledly on paper, a saw cut at 
the piano’s underpinning. , A 
great golden balloon inflated nt 
the peak of the machine. Smoko 
[lots belched forth clouds that 
choked tiio onlookers.
CHIEF SIISPENDIOft 
HULL, Quo. (CP) — llie  town 
council of the nearby Descliene.s 
suspended Police Chief Hamid 
Pre,'iley, a one-man force, peiul- 
ing the outcome of his trial on a 
c h a r g e of indecent assnutt. 
Pre.sley, 39, was remanded to 
Match 28 for preliminary hearing 
on a eluuge mvolvtag a 15 yeur-
T o  A p p e a l  
C o u r t  R u l in g
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlio 
ehalrman of tho B,C, Workmen’s! 
Compensation Board said today 
he does not know yet what ef­
fect a court ruling will have on 
tho board’s oiyerntlons.
J. Edwin Eaile.s said he has not 
examined a judgment 'Dtursday 
by Mr. Justice A. M. Manson 
ruling that part of the act Is 
unconstitutional.
Attorney-flenernl Roliert Bon­
ner has indicatcet the provincial 
government will appeal Mr. Jus- 
tlee Munson’s decision. Mr. Fades 
said if the government decides 





Forecast: Sunny with ocens- 
loiial cloudy perliMis tiMlny nnd 
Snturdny. Little change in tem|>- 
erature. Winds light, Ixiw tonight 
and high Saturday nt Kelowna 27 
and 55. Tempetxitures recorded 
'Iliursday 51 nnd 29.
I'ANAOA’S IIIGii-LOVV





WASHINGTON (AP) -  'Thel 
United Slnte.s mny try to loft two 
new satellites Info lilgh orbits 
around Uie earth before tiie end 
of the niontli, it was >ndlcnte<l| 
tiere. Tlie first, |K).ssll>ly some- 
Him* next week, would be de-| 
signed to make a further study ot
BLOSSOM TIME ARRIVES FOR CITY
Blossom time 
Kelowna. One
has begun In 
Ilf the motit
radiation belts around the curtli. colorful gardens in Uie city l)c-
longs to Murray Conklin, 338 
Bnine Ave. (,'aiefully nursed 
crucussca me. thowu lii lull
bicKim, (iurrounding a sole glad- 
ioluii. (CoMiier ulaff iiliotp).
P
’ ' t  * »,»*’
» -fef¥ '^' ‘ ?̂-
' n " * * '*' ‘ • *’
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VERNON (Staff) — A 15- 
year-old boy. transferred to 
adult court on tbeft diarges, 
has been sentenced to six 
months definite and one year 
indeterminate term In prison.
John Leonard Miller admit­
ted stealing an auto from a 
city garage and a  suitcase 
from an Edmonton salesman.
Samuel Cumming. charged 
jointly with Miller, elected trial 
in county court.
N a t u r a l i s t  
T o  L e c t u r e  
A t  V e r n o n
VERNON SPORTSMEN O A IM
Change In 
M eets  "Solid O pposition
HE'S ALL EARS
This ia no fellow to haw  ears. The man with the Mars- signals from other sWps at sea. show in Brussels,
around when whispering sec- like headgear was modelling a Ibe  navigational aid was ex- 
rets — nothing gets past his big French invention to amplify fog hibited at thfi annual inventor s______ _ (AP Wirephoto).
M o re  Probation N ee d e d  
W e lfa re  M inister Feels
VICTORIA (CP) — Social Wel­
fare Minister Black told the legis­
lature T h u r s d a y  that an in­
creased system of probation may 
be one solution to the rehabilita­
tion of juvenile delinquents in the 
province.
He said the government is 
faced with “a terrific problem" 
and "if I do nothing ^se  I will 
see what I can do about this 
situation.”
Attorney-General Bonner said 
the government had spent $1,- 
250,000 for the Brannan Lake 
Boys Industrial School near Na­
naimo and $1,400,000 for the Wil- 
lingdon School for Girls on the 
Mainland.
He felt probation was the key 
to keeping youngsters out of 
institutions.
The ministers spoke in a debate 
sparked by Bert Price (SC—̂ Van­
couver Burrard) during discus­
sion of welfare estimates.
Mr. Price criticized the fact 
social workers were at the Bran- 
nan Lake School. He said they 
could not handle that type of 
Individual and the system was
failing. The boys were returning 
to the school again and again.
Mr. Price said if properly han­
dled the delinquency rate could 
be cut in half in five years.
A special government depart­
ment to have the sole concern 
for juvenile delinquency was rec­
ommended by the legislature’s 
juvenile delinquency inquiry 
board which has been studying 
the problem for two years.
The report, tabled in the house, 
also urged co-ordinated action 
against juvenile delinquency on 
the community level and recom­
mended that community councils 
be formed for the prevention of 
such delinquency.
Meanwhile, in other legislature 
news, final reading was given to 
a bill giving the government the 
power to outlaw trading stamps 
and other merchandising devices 
in the province.
Attorney-General Bonner told 
members he hoped sessional busi­
ness will be cleaned up for proro­
gation of the fourth session of the 
25th legislature this afternoon.
Only the estimates of the public 
works department, the last main 
department, have not been ap­
proved.
.C .  L e g io n  
I n v i t e d  T o  
V e r n o n  '6 1
VERNON (Staff) — Edward 
Poole, secretary-manager of 
Vernon branch, Canadian Legion, 
win write the B.C. zone com­
mander asking the 1961 convent­
ion of the provincial organization 
be held in this city.
The suggestion to press for this 
branch to act as host came when 
it was learned the New West­
minster branch was unable to 
accepted the choice by the pro­
vincial body.
Mr. Poole will represent Branch 
25 at the dominion convention in 
Windsor, Ont., late in May.
A Vimy dinner has been ar­
ranged for veterans April 28, and 
South African War veterans will 
be guests at a banquet May 28.
VERNON (Staff) - -  Andy 
Russell, internationally - known 
Canadian naturalist, will lecture 
here next week.
He will be at Vernon junior 
high school March 25 and in 
Lumby March 24 showing his 
film “Beyond the Great Bar­
rier." the Vernon showing will 
begin at 8 p.m.
This film has been collected 
over a wide territory reaching 
from southwest Alberta to the 
mountains of the Yukon territory. 
It not only shows closeup views 
of many species, but demon 
strates the possibilities of his 
unique stalking technique, which 
allows the photographer to cross 
the barrier of fear •ordinarily 
encountered by man in his as­
sociation with wildlife. Only in 
this way can the true habits of a 
species be recorded, Russell 
states.
• While most of the film was 
taken during experimental stages 
of his work, the pictures will 
thrill his audience with their 
shots of many shy species.
Climax of the entire showing 
is .the film record of an expedi­
tion up into the mountainous 
country of the Western Yukon. 
Viewers will see the magnificent 
snow white DaU sheep o f ' the 
Sub-Arctic.
Highlight of the sequence is 
the capture of a mature Dali 
ewe, part of a group of sheep 
captured alive.
Russell was a professional guide 
for 22 years.
He will visit Vernon under 
auspices of the Fish and Game 
Association.
VERNON (Staff) 
in shooting hours 
game birds will meet “solid op­
position" in the Okanagan.
Ibis is an opinion contained 
In a letter from Vernon Fish and 
Game Association to the min­
ister of recreation and conser­
vation, Hon. E. C. Westwood.
The club believes the change 
will damage farmer-sportsmen 
relations.
The proposed change would 
standardize shooting h o u r s  
throughout the province, probably 
from sunrise to sunset. At the 
present time, shooting hours arc 
from 8 a.m. until»4 p.m. In the 
game management area of which
- A change Vernon is a part.
for upland SPLIT PREDICTED
“Our opposition has nothing to 
do with conservation," the let­
ter states. “Since practically all 
hunting (in VUs areb) is on farm 
land or in orchards, (and since the 
farmers have threatened to post 
their land 11 Uie proposed change 
goes through, this will split the 
valley right down the middle."
“While we can sympathize with 
the necessity of skeamlinlng our 
game laws, w-e must point out 
that there will be solid opposition 
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C ity Urged to  Buy 
Beach Property
have been made by Vernon Ptih 
and Game Association.
Art Spence will begin his 
iburth year as secretary and 
Harry Kauffman, who has been 
n this office for almost a  decade, 
will resume duties as treasurer.
The Trap Club wlU move Us 
equipment to the Emily Ander­
son Park where the U sh and 
Game clubhouse is situated, as 
soon as the ground dries. The 
Trap Club has signed a lease with 
the Game Qub.
Ted Lenzen reports that a 
i'ence has been discovered down 
the middle of the access road to 
Swan Lake. The road is lo­
cated near a radio transmitter. 
Investigation is in progress.
The fish and game Association 
sas re-affirmed its support of 
Junior Forest Wardens.
The club has voted to donate 
$50 to the youth group, offer it 
use of the club house and a por­
tion of land for its projects.
It was felt tthat primarily the 
group should "stand on its own 
two feet." But the Fish and Game 
Club has expressed the hope 
that a Junior Forest Warden 
representative will attend all 
executive meetings.
The junior club Is an affil­
iate of the Canadian Forestry As­
sociation and is Interested in 
forestry, fire prevention and con­
servation. It is expected that 
many of the members will event­
ually join the fish and game 
Association.
VERNON (Staff)—Lionel Mer- 
cier, chairman of the joint 
Board of Trade-Retail Merchants 
Committee, has told the trade 
board the city should "not lose 
the opportunity” to acquire 
"much needed" beach properly 
at Okanagan Landing, now con­
trolled by the Okanagan Indian 
Band.
The board will urge city coun­
cil to make a bid on the land, 
now up for lease by the Indians 
Alderman Fred August told 
x)ard members at a recent meet­
ing council felt “ the provincial 
government should have first
TORONTO — Western Dorn Tar
oils, the Issues that have kept 
the stock market a t higher levels 
most of the week, struck paydirt 
again today as prices advanced 
amid light morning trading. ^
After slipping for the first time 
Thursday and bringing the mar­
ket down with it, the western oil 
index jumped ahead more than 
IVis points on index. Industrials 
were ahead more than one-half 
point and base metals climbed 
several decimal points. Golds lost 
a decimal,point.
The 11 a.m. volume of 485,000 
shares was much heavier than 
the 377,000 shares at the same 
time Thursday. ,  ̂ ,
Imperial Oil was the best in­
dustrial winner with a gain of 
at 33. Consolidated Paper ad­
vanced % at 38. while Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Gatineau Power and 
Trans - Canada Pipe Line all 
gained Vt. Price Brothers topped 
' losers with a IMi-polnt drop at 
38 V*
Mines were relatively quiet and 
prices were mixed. Hollinger 
moved up % at 24 and Noranda 
was ahead V* nt 40%. Senior 
uraniums were unchanged.
On the western oils front. Col 
gnry and Edmonton was nheod 
one point at 20«/4 to register the 
best gain. Canadian Suiicrlor Oil 
nnd Home Oil A each gained % 
nt 12Ms and 10%. Bailey Selburn 
wan ahead 55 cents nt $7.35 nnd 
Pacific Petroleum gained % at 
11%.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Hernard Avc.
Member of tho Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(ns nt 12 noon)
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HON. W. D. BLACK 
. .  . "terrific problem”
NATIONALIST TOTAL
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — The 
civilian population of this Nation­
alist Chinese island stood at 10,- 
431,000 at the end of 1959, the gov­
ernment announced. The total, an 
increase of 391,000 in 12 months, 
does not include the armed forces 
of about 600,000 men.
crack-at it” (the property).
He said the city had not done 
much about the matter as it was 
still' waiting action from Vic­
toria.
Mr. Mer cier said "the respon 
sibility of acquiring the property 
-if it is to be acquired—lies with 
the city."
He added he had been inform­
ed by the senior government it 
was "not interested’’ in tent and 
trailer camps so close to Vernon.
Peter Seaton reiterated Mr. 
Mercler’s views stating: "We 
will have nobody to blame but 
ourselves if the property is ac­
quired for commercial purposes '
New Dwarf Apple Trees 
Hailed As "Impressive'"
N o  N e w  T a x e s  
F o r  M a n i t o b a
WINNIPEG (C P)-A  $127,600, 
000 budget calling for a surplus 
of more than $3,000,000 was pre 
seated to the Manitoba legisla 
ture Thursday by Premier Duff 
Roblin. There will be no new 
taxes.
The budget, laid down In late 
evening after an unexpectedly 
long debate on the Progressive 
Conservative government’s cap­
ital expenditures, said current 
revenue for the 1960-61 fiscal 
year will be $98,395,000. The total 
a year ago was $89,949,190.
Estimated current expenditures 
in 1960-61 will be $95,382,000 com­
pared with $84,601,000 a year ear­
lier. This would give a surplus of 
$3,012,000 for the year compared 
with a surplus of $5,347,OOiO for 
the fiscal year 1959 - 60, which 
ends March 31.
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VERNON (CP)—Dwarf apple 
trees may prove to be a major 
factor in putting new life into the 
12% I Okanagan fruit industry, Dr. 
5% James Marshall of Summorland 
72% experimental station, said Thurs- 
34% day.
7% Dr. Mar.shall told the north 
17 district council of the B.C. Fruit 
6.501 Growers’ Association he was im­
pressed with quality, Color and 
4gs/̂  I tonnage from the now dwarf va- 
5(5̂  rieties, nnd yields of up to 2,000 
50% boxes per acre had been obtnin- 
*61% k d  from them in Europe.
70 Tho new variety al.so had qual- 
52% p y  equal to Okanagan fruit, Dur 
ing top years, Okanagan yields 
ore about 1,200 boxes per acre 
Dr. Marsliall, recently returned
from a fact - finding European 
tour, said the Okanalgan (jlimatc, 
soil and agricultural practices 
were particularly suited to the 
new variety. He suggested an ex­
perimental block of 12 acres be 





man J. L. Jackson and retiring 
administrator Cyril Thomson, 
will be made life members of 
the Shuswap L a k e  Hospital 
Board.
Mr. Jackson has been a board 
member for 40 years, and Mr. 
Thomson is retiring after 15 
years’ service.
Introduced at the recent an­
nual meeting was L, B. Swen- 
erton, who will replace Mr. 
Thomson as hospital administra­
tor.
Newly-elected board members 
are D. W. Bruce and G. J. Sperle. 
Mr. Jackson declined the chair­
manship at the -meeting.
Donations toward furnishing 
the new hospital totalled $15,254 
it was learned. The Finnish 
community east of Sicamous fur
nished the lobby despite the fact 
it is beyond the hospital district. 
Organizations and individuals 
were thanked for their assistance* 
Special mention was made of the 
work done by Mrs. Clark and the 
Kinsmen Club in moving patients 
to the new hospital.
Predicted at the meeting was 
construction of a new nurses’ 
residence provided the old hos­
pital is sold.
No pheasants have been trap-, 
ped this year because of mild t-i 
weather. Pheasants Unlimited 
committee chairman John Lang- 
staff indicates.
The club had intended to trap 
the birds if feed became liard 
to obtain. Had the winter been 
more severe, the pheasants 
would have spent It on a farm, 
and been released this spring.
More than 65 compasses will be 
given to entrant in Vernon Fish ij 
and game Association’s annual 
bird house competition.
The contest for district young­
sters is scheduled for Monday. 
Four prizes will be awarded.
Mayor F. F. Becker has sug­
gested that the kiddies’ pond in 
Poison Park be closed except 
during .fishing derbies.
No action has been taken by 
the Fish and Game Association, 
which stocks and maintains the 
pond.
Currently, work is proceeding 
on weed control.
FAMILIAR NOTE
TEMAGAMI, Ont. (CP)—When 
12-year-old Brian Pacey got lost 
in the bush near this Northern 
Ontario town, he was found by his 
chum David Zimmerman. David, 
also 12, donned snowshoes and 
ranged the bush blowing a moose 
horn, which attracted the lost 
boy.
"Cougarburgers” may. be sold 
a t future Fish and Game events.
The suggestion was made by 
W. S. Seaton at a recent meet­
ing. Mr. Seaton said he did not 
believe it would be difficult to 
find cougars for cooking.
Bob Carswell believes the as­
sociation may be able to raise 
its own birds for retriever trials 









F ire  T r u c k  T e n d e r s  
T o  B e  C a lle d  A p ril 1
SAI.MON ARM (Stn(()-Teud 
ler.s for a new fire truck (or the 
volunteer brigade hero me ox- 
nocted to be called l»ere about
S i t V i i  1.
Fire District "2” has nluo ob 
tnlned the services of an nrclii 
tect to draw up preliminary 
3'i% plans for tl\c proposed fire hall 
3'̂  to bo con-structed in South Brnd- 
14% view.
23%
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Board of Trade hopes to obviate 
conflicting events in tho future.
Wednesday evening, for ex­
ample, there was a Kiwanls 
meeting, a board of trade gen­
eral meeting, hospital nuxllinry 
fashion show and Red Cross blitz.
Proposed nt the trade board 
monthly general meeting was a 
cleuring house of city nnd val­
ley events. Tho suggestion made 
by Alan Gllc.s received the .sui> 
port of tlio membership.
Organization would book events 
in ndvnnco on tho board of 
trade’s cNdendnr nnd would be 
informed of other Incctlngs and 
[activities scheduled for tho same 
I day.
TABLE ESTIMAiES
Capital, supply estimates tabled 
Wednesday, provided $26,400,000 
tot direct government expendi­
tures and $51,900,000 for education 
expenses. This gave the budget 
total of $127,600,000 compared 
with about $121,000,000 a year 
earlier.
Mr. Roblin, who is also provin­
cial treasurer, said the budget 
was four per cent higher than a 
year ago.
There would bo a balanced 
budget ns there was a year ago 
despite heavily increased costs 
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11-24 Minister Harold Macmlllim’s yiil- 
ing Conservative parly was rld- 
ing high today in the wake of 
®-1* l̂two l)yeIectlon vlctorle.'!.
And spirits were low mnong
Galtskell'ji pressure to follow tlje 
party line on defcnco.
In (tie b.veloctlOns, (ho first te 
of political .soptlment since Oct 
olgu’ when tho Conservatives won
MP's Influence 
Is Charged In 
Bridge Hiring
46% Moore Corp.
opposition Laborlto.s after voting j tin Ir tlilrd straight general elec 
’l'hur.sday saw Mncrnlllnn'fi parly tlon triumph, Brighouso Consorv- 
upset I.ul)or in the Yorkslilre dls-;i;tivo - Liberal candidate Michael 
trlct of Brlghousc nnd flpenbor- bhaw captured 22,472 votes to 
ougli nnd retain Us Bouse ofj21,806 for Lnborlle Colin Jackson 
Common.s .sent for Uie Imndon'- a majorlly of 660, It  was the
OTTAWA (CP)—Recommendn 
tlons by Members of rnrllnm ent 
or "other important persons" in 
flnenced hiring practice by the 
National linrbor.s Board on Mont­
real's Jacques Cartier bridge, the 
C o m m o n s  railways committee 
was told Thursday.
In cases where two candidates 
had equal qunllflcntlons, tho pre­
ference was given to tho one re­
commended by an M P or some 
other person," port manager Guy 
Benudet testified.
He was continuing to give ev­
idence in n commlttco investiga­
tion of tlie bridge, subject of 
three police probes since 10.57. 
RCMP, now preparing criminal 
charges as a result of toll-collect­
ing IrrcgulnrlticH, intervened last 
fall for the third lime when in- 
HtallnUon of nn nutomaUc collect­
ing system brought a series of 
threats to boord personnel and 
MPa.
A l b e r t a  A r r a n g e s  N e w  T a x  
F o r  R u r a l  M u m d p a l i t i e s
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al-|ment. '
berta government has decided on Most Alberta industrial plants 
a new source of tax revenue for have located in rural municipal- 
rural municipalities while draw- Itics on the outskirts of urban 
ing up plans for n proposed pro- areas. Under the new tax plan 
vlncinl Industrial tax scheme. these rural municipalities would 
Municipal Affairs Minister A..T, be left with less revenue than 
Hooke said Thursday a plan to they have been collecting
pipelines and powerllncs Is tie make im the losses M r
f l T i m  . X Z Z  n'blll »m  te'lnlro:
provincial tax plan becomes plpcl ncs an
fectlyc. He did not reveal the amount
I AufoHn' W lqlabire thnlP’'*̂  municipalities would getin the Albert leg ^  ^  "sub-
woiild permit the province to tnx ' „
coilidn Industrlnl plants nnd cHs-IBieei"" 
tribute tho revenue both to muni
Here, under one roof, we’ve 
got everything you’ll need 
for your home improvement 
jobs. We’ll suggest the right 
materials and equipment 
for the best results. Stop in 
todayl
T o w n  &  C o u n tr y  
D is t r ib u t o r s
R.R. No. 1, Winfield 
riione ROger 6-2533
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP)-AII grades of 
butcher steers nnd h e U  c r  n 
steady; cows barely steady; bulls 
steady to weak; replacement 
steers nnd stock c a 1 v n s un­
changed; butcherwelght heifer 
calves barley steady.
Hogs, sows and lambs closed 
steady Thursday.
Cholca butclicr steers 20.56- 
21.30; good 10,50-20.25; low-cholee 
Imtcher heifers 19-19,50; good 18- 
19; Rood cows 15.75-16.75; me­
dium 14-15..50;/, ifhmmmi 
13.75; cnnnor.s nnd cultcr:i 8-11; 
gootl lmll.s 15-18,25; go(Kl feeder 
Rtcers 17-19.50; good stock !>iccr.s 
19,50-22; good stock steer calves 
19-22.50; good stock heifer calves 
18,25-19.75; g(M)d butcherwclgld 
heifer calves 18,50-19.73.
Hogs sold nm isday at 17-60 
with lliree loads at 14,60-14,70 
flat rate for «>xpoit; llglit 
11.60; lieavy rows 11.10. 
lambs 18-19.
suburban area of Harrow,
Some blamed L a b o r  parly 
squal)l)le.s o v e r  nationnllzallon 
and defence let contritaiUng to 
Lalx)r':i defeat.
11.50-1 'Die clay l)efore llio l)yclecUon«, 
LalKir's ieadenJdp wmmti up a 
bitter cpianel over lunv much .so-
fif-st time flu; Conservatlvefi had 
ever won tlie seat. In Oelolier, 
Laimr iield tho dl.strlct by only 47 
votes.
At Harrow tin; Conservative 
grip on tlio scut was rated Umi 
strong to l)ieak, H\d a surprise 
was provided l)y the Liberal plac- 
lag .'iccond. Conservative A. J.
adopting a modified form of na­
tionalization proposed tiy party 
lender Hugh GaltskeU,
A few davit earlier Uie rift 
widened when left - wing M l’
Richard Crossman ie;ilgm-d from 
.'(iWH the party's letulersttlp. He op- 
Ciood poses Ih lta ln  having an Indepen- pared with 2.57 for Lalwtr, .six for 
detd nviclear deterrent and ri.-.lhe Liberals undone Independent
Rage drew 18,.526 votes to 7.KK) 
for Liberal John Wullbrldgo, 6, 
030 for Ltttxtrlle Rhlllp Jenkins 
and 1.560 for Independent J. E, 
Dayton.
TIk; Ctmservatives anil tludr id- 
lies now hold .165 seui.-t.
B o n e s  B e l ie v e d  
F ro m  I n d ia n  G r a v e
VERNO N (CP)” A human skull 
nnd boneti dlfieovercd on a lake 
shore lot near liere are Itelieved 
to l)c'remalns of an Indian worn 
an and child burled tdm il 100 
yearn ago, coroner J. E. Harvey 
said Thursday.
Tile remain!: were «llscovered 
IVesdny by Coldstream curpen- 
ter Dick Nelson as lie worked on 
a Itoatliouse beside? Okanagan 
Lake.
M r. Harvey said the woman 
nppeart'd to liave been alKuit 40 
years old when Ituiicd. A path 
ologl.sl would Ik; asked to con 
firm the findings.
cipiditics where Uto plants are 
loeated and to llio.se providing 
service:! to plant workers,
NO DOUBLE TAXING
Industries pitying tho provincial 
municipal tax would not have to 
pay uddltlonnl municipal taxes, 
except for local improvement or 
frontage taxes in cases where 
they nre levied.
Under the plnn tho "site muni­
cipality’’ would get 30 per cent of 
tlie Industrlnl tax while it nnd 
ndjnccht or nearby munlclpnllUes 
would have tho r<;mainlng 70 per 
cent divided nmong them — ac­
cording to the percentage of 
worker;) living witliln their boun
da fit;?). , , ,Industries p a y i n g  provinclid 
taxes would Itavo ii uniform uti- 
sossment and uniform mill ride 
nnd tlie cost of administration 
would paid by J(<’ve” V
C o a s t  W lan T o  T a lk  
T o  C r e d it  U n io n
Ar m s t r o n g  (Staff) -  Robert
Rolilnson, manager of tbe B.C. 
Cculral Credit Union In Van 
couver. will l>e gucsl speaker nt 
the annual ine<-tlu){ of the drm- 
strong - Spallumchccn Crcdll 
Union.
The parley will lie held TlnirN 
day at 8 p.m. In Die parish hall.
Huslncss on the agenda in 
eludes election of orflccrs for 
tlio coming term and dlscuasions 
on commlUeo rcfKirtti,
That If a tilood donor Is 
jecled. Ik; or she will receive the 
reason for lejccllon explained.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery Bcrvlce to your 
doorstep every afternoon Why wall till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read all tho 
nows ot Vernon nnd Dlslrlet same day ol 
publication.
You Read 1'oduy’s News 
Not loinorrow
No other Ncwspapci Published Anywhere 
can give you this cxciiisive daily service.
3 0 c  ONI.Y PER WEEK 3 0 c
C a rr ie r  B oy C o llre tlo n  E v e ry  2 W eeks
Phone O^r Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
‘‘'lltc Okaoiigan’s Own Daily Newspaper"
For aryy Irregularity in tho dally acrvleo of vour pafior.
* will you kindly (iluuic;
itclorc .*i:00 p.m. I.lndcii 2-7410 
Alter 6t00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
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Subdivision W a r  
O n  in W in fie ld
By RUBY GREEN !tre are * ia favor of the principle 
Dail Cmtrler Staff Correspondent that pure drinking water is de*
j i f *
WINFIELD — Restrictions on 
subdividing here arc coming 
under heavy fire.
The Winfield Farm ers’ Insti­
tute recently received support in 
its campaign against what is 
termed ’'blanket and arbitrary 
restrictions” on subdividing im­
posed by the South Okanagan 
Health Unit.
A rcsoluUon as drafted by the 
farmer institute's community de­
velopment committee calling for 
removal of subdividing control 
from the unit was endorsed by 
the Women’s Institute 
The resolution says the people
of Winfield and Ol^anagan Cen- board.
sirable.”
It charges, however, t h a t  
health unit control is “neither 
democratic, nor likely to achieve 
its apparent purpose of bringing 
about a better water supply.” 
"Most people in the area re­
sent the present official or un­
official restrictions on subdivi­
sion imixised by (the health 
unit).”
The provincial government will 
be called uijon to remove the re­
strictions.
It also asks that each applica­
tion for a subdivision be consid­
ered on its own merits and that 




RUTLAND - -  A well-attended 
meeting in the Rutland United 
Church fecently heard a very 
Interesting talk by Gladys Ayl- 
ward on her experiences as a 
missionary in China.
Miss Aylward’s comments on 
the commmunist state were un­
favorable to that regime.
FAMILY UNIT DESTROYED
Family life is being destroyed 
and religious organizations sup­
pressed, but in spite of this 
Christianity still exists in Red 
China, she said.




$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  D riv e
B y C ity  Boys' C lu b
The Kelowua Boys Club will re-election and were replaced, 
attempt to raise $10,000 in 1960.1 Directors for 1960 arc; 
its second year of oi>eration. | Alan Burbank, Don Pratt, Gor- 
Refused membt'rship in thc|̂ 9̂.*'. ^rle^ Storgaai'd, ^Donm - - i.M.
Community Chest last year, thel'^**^' 
rapidly-growing dub has decided 
on a fund raising campaign of 
its own.
Finance conunittee chairman 
Don Pratt told some 70 parents 
and directors at the club’s first 
annual meeting Tlmrsday night 
the drive would reach its peak 
around the middle of May.
Details of the campaign win 
be announced after the next 
meeting of the newly-elected 
board of directors.
Twelve of the 18 directors of 
last year’s  slate were re-elected 
last night. Six did not stand for
( Sullivan said the older boya 
had been attracted by the weight­
lifting class and then branched 
out into other of the H couisii 
toffered. Several 18-\ear-«ld.s are 
Morley * “ssisting m iirslructiims,
Boyd. Norman Mullins. ‘Franki^^**'^'' .
Griffm, Tom Gregory, Alan Dew-'. busme. s at the meit-
hurst. Bill Jurome. Dave Kin-l“'^'
Miles Tieadgold. 




D A N C E R S T O  A P P E A R  HERE
secretary-treasurer.
The meeting discussed plans 
for financing and will circularize 
the parents of all Cubs and 
Scouts for membership fees.
The committee will also look 
after transportation for the 
Scouts’ bottle and paper drive 
later this month.
The Rutland Garden Club held 
its annual meeting in the fire 
hall annex recently, and election 
of officers resulted in the choice 
of tha following:
President, Mrs. Mary Coghill; 
vice-president, John Wilson; sec-
Tlio Vancouver symphony’s 
appearance here next Friday in 
the senior high school auditor­
ium will bring something for 
lovers of the dance. Dvorak’s 
colorful Slavic dances will be
interpreted from Kelowna aud­
iences by these dancers of the 
Kay Armstrong school. Tlic 
symphony, on its third provin-i 
cial tour will play under the 
baton of Irwin Hoffman. It will 
play two concerts for school
children and an evening per­
formance. The evening pro­
gram includes a symphony by 
Mozart and the music of Bach, 




The long-proposed ear Caravan 
from Pcachland to Princeton will 
run its obstacle course over mud 
roads and fields as soon as the 
roads dry up, Fred Hcatlcy, sec­
retary of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, said today.
Tlic trip will be made by Kel­
owna board members in order to 
publicize the need for a pas­
sable connection between Pcach­
land and Princeton. The proposed 
road would cut close to 70 miles 
off the distance from Kelowna to 
Vancouver.
S P EC U H O FFEK !
WESTBANK CREDIT UNION
nev ’pete ’Turemm’ Alex Tav- member.ship in the worn.
E *  and R ™ ^  45 A’ ,,, . , recent bake sale held by iho
Tlie execuUve will be cliosen auxiliary netted $120, Mis. Schu- 
H'om the directors at the nextj,uuu said, which will be uses! for 
board meeting. i purchase of kitchen iHjuipment.
Most of the $10,000 will be s|H'ut I Publicity director Norman 
on ojK'ration—salary for execu-! Mullin.s praised the eo-oi>eration 
th e  director Herb Sullivan and [of press, radio and television. He 
rent. The rest will go towai-d.s i singled out The Daily Courier as 
improving the clubrooms and having given "the greatc.st cov 
purchase of new equipment. ierage of any news medium."
Another item on this yeur's j ...
budget may be addition P< the 
present facilities of rooms located j 
immediately behind the club. i 
This would almost double the \ 
present space. Pratt said, find 
provide room for such activtities 
as gymnastics, tumbling and 
weightlighling.
Since its inception last spring, 
the club has grown to a mem­
bership of 345 boys.
This expansion was termed 
“way ahead of schedule” by the 
guest sixiakcr at Thursday's 
meeting, Leo Maki. western re­
gional director of Boys Clubs of 
Canada.
■Interest in the club, Sullivan 
added, has lately spread among 
older boys. Until recent months, 
the ovcrw’helming majority of 
members consisted of boys in the 
younger age groups. Ages eight 
to 18 are eligible.
t.
Ing with refugees arriving in For^ Hetary - treasurer, Mrs. R. G.
mosa from Red China.
“Great progress is being made 
In the development of Formosa,” 
she stated, and Christianity is ex­
panding there.
The Rutland Boy Scout group 
committee held its first meeting 
recently follov/ing the election of 
the new committee
Kaz Hayashi was chosen the 
new chairman, succeeding Eric 
Wood, who declined re-election 
after two years in that office.
Alex Bell was again chosen
Bury; executive committee, Mrs. 
W. Barber, Mrs.- E. Bush.
AGRICULTURIST SPEAKS
The meeting heard an interest­
ing talk by A. C. Patterson B.Sc. 
Agric., M.Sc., formerly of Ed­
monton, where he was in. charge 
of the city parks, and now a resi­
dent of Ellison where he is de­
veloping a property to be known 
as Lynwood Nurseries.
He spoke on the pruning of or̂  
namental trees, and the care of 
lawns.
Four Per Cent D ividend  
As Expansion Continues
W ill Decide Operation 
O f Community Hall
WESTBANK — Steady growth 
marked the past year for West- 
bank Credit Union, whose mem­
bers declared a four per cent 
dividend on shares a t the annual 
meeting Tuesday Value of these 
shares is $61,198.61, with mem­
bership climbing to the 150 mark.
Assets at the year end were 
$62,218.70,' an increase of about 
45 per cent over the previous 
year. It was decided to' allocate 
a part of the net income to the 
educational fund, the remainder 
to be left in undivided surplus 
after the dividend is met.
Thirty-six loans made in 1959 
totalled $27,533.58, a substantial 
increase over 1958.
OYAMA — Future operation 
of the Oyama Community Hall 
will be decided at a meeting of 
the community club at 8 p.m., 
March 23, in the hall.
Residents will be asked to de­
cide whether to continue^ the 
present system of operation or 
to revert to the previous scheme 
under which the community club 
committee took an active part in 
community affairs.
Last year two attempts were 
made to resolve this question but 
turnouts for meetings were so 
poor that only n three-member 
caretaker committee could be 
formed. A full turnout is rc- 
I quested Wednesday.
Oyama cattlemen attending 
the Kamloops bull sole lost week 
! included A. Trewitt, C. Gallach- 
jer, M. Stephen, G. Allingham.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Craig, whose 
home was destroyed by fire last 
.summer, have moved into the 
new building erected on the site 
of the old one.
Gillam Funeral 
Set For Today
A resident of Pcachland for 14 
years died Tuesday in Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Funeral services for Mrs. 
Kathleen Miugaret Gillam. 41'
I were to bv' lu;ld a t 2 p.m. today 
ifiom tlu! United Church in Peneh- 
jlnnd. Rev. C. A. Wimen offici­
ating.
j Interment was to follow in 
Pc a cilia nd Ce nui te ry.
Born in Vancouver, Mrs, Cii- 
1am came to Peacliland in 1916, 
one year after lier marriage to 
Frank Gillam,
She is survlvcil by: licr luis- 
bnnd, Frank; one son, David; 
lor mother, Mrs. L. Watts and 
a .sister, Mrs. Dorotliy Fllntoff, 
l)oth in Peachlnnd; two brotliers, 
Keith in Vancouver, and Harry 
in Surrey.
Pallbearer.s at tlie funeral—in 
tlic liand.s of Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice—were to be Eric Turner, 
Ken Fulk.s, Charles Whlnton, 
Edgar Bradbury, Art Toiilinin 
'and U, Par.sons.
Two Oyama resolutions at the 
recent tri-zone Canadian Legion 
conference in Vernon were sup­
ported by the majority of dele­
gates.
The first resolution deals with 
alleged inequalities in the Last 
Post Fund, the second asks a 
slight relaxation in membership 
qualifications.
A full report on the confer­
ence was given by president B. 
F. Baker at the March 9 monthly 
meeting of the Oyama Legion 
branch.
H. W. Byatt was another Oya­
ma representative a t the con­
ference.
Baker also reixirted that .all 
efforts by Legionnaires in Ottawa 
had failed to impress upon the 
federal government the need' for 
increased pensions and war 
veteran allowances. He suggested 
that all members make written 
requests to this effect to their 
member of p'jirlinment.
In other business at the meet­
ing, G. Sprouie, Legion-sponsoreti 
community first-aid man, was 
granted additions to his port­
able first aid kit.
Main item on the agenda of 
tlic next meeting, April 13, will 
be discussion of district scholar­
ships.
WHERE IT GOES
A breakdown of these loans 
showed more than $7,000 was 
used for the purchase of cars 
and trucks, <and $5,000 for real 
estate: $4,300 was loaned for 
business purposes; about $2,000 
for building: a little less than 
$3,000 each for consolidation of 
accounts, and equipment.
In presenting the report of the 
credit committee chairman Wood 
row Ti'uitt, on behalf of himself 
and members W. J. Hewlett and 
H. R. Drought, requested loan 
applications be submitted reason­
ably well in advance in order to 
allow the committee, whose 
members live miles apart, time 
to meet and consider such ap­
plications at a convenient time.
The supervisory committee, 
consisting of chairman R. E. 
Springer, II. O. Payntcr and Fred 
Usher, pronounces! itself well 
pleased with conditions in WCU 
and with transactions carried on 
throughout the past year.
Vice-president Syd Saunders 
presided at Tuesday’s meeting 
and, in the absence of pre.sident 
Mr.s. P. W. Clarke, gave her re­
port. '
Reviewing the past year Mrs. terest 
Clarke pointed to the increase 
earned on personal and endow­
ment loans, this amounting to 
$2,378.44 and $215.02, as compared 
with $1,522.29 and $138.50 in 1958.
Aside from a dollar entrance fee, 
this is Westbank CU’s only 
source of income; and it is from 
this that the annual dividend is 
paid.
Recommendations contained in 
this report included the paying 
of a four per cent dividend and 
the $100 bonus to secretary-man­
ager Mrs. J. K. Wood. Mrs, 
Clarke also reminded members 
to keep active the idea of a per­
manent home for WCU.. Office 
hours, Mondays and Fridays 
are from six to 8 p.m. in. West- 
side Electric building, where di­
rectors meetings also are held.
ALLOCATION OF INTEREST
John Paynter spoke on alloca­
tion of interest on shares, which, 
according to the CU act, is al­
lowable only at Dec. 31 of each 
year. Ihis is felt to be unfair, 
and if the move under consider 
ation by Central to compute in-
at more frequent inter- 
als, Westbank CU members 
agreed with Mr. Paynter that l \ i  
p?r cent be paid each June 30, 
and balance of declared dividend 
at Dec. 31.
Election of officers resulted in 
the appointment of Paul K. Dow 
to the supervisory committee for 
a three-year period, replacing re­
tiring chairman R. E. Springer 
Also on this committee are H. O. 
Paynter and Fred Usher.
Hazan Manderson was elected 
to fill the vacancy on the Credit 
Committee for a three-year term, 
caused by the retirement of H. 
R. Drought. Making up the three 
member committee are M. Truitt 
and W. J . Hewlett.
Due for retirement from tie  
directorate were Mrs. F. W, 
Clarke, John Paynter and W. C, 
MacKay. Re-elected was Mr 
Paynter, the remaining vacancies 
being filed by Mr. Springer and 
William Ingram. Other directors 
are: C. F. Hoskins, Mrs. D. Gel- 
latly, Orville Charlton and Syd 
Saunders.
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BIG  DOUBLE FEATURE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
N o r t h w e s t  P a s s a g e
Spencer Tracy and Robert Young 
■and
R e d  M o u n t a in
Allan Ladd and Elizabeth Scott
Once seen never forgotten epics.
NORTHWEST PASSAGE
Truly the screen’s most spec­
tacular adventure from the 
heroic exploits of the famous 
Rogers Rangers who opened 
up the western frontiers of 
Canada.
RED MOUNTAIN
One of Paramount’s all-time 
greatest. You will relive this 
historical picture throughout 
every moment as only Alan 
Ladd and Elizabeth Scott 
can portray it.
■b
C R E A M  + 
D E O D O R A N T
H
Show Times 7:30 — Box Office Opens 6:45
B O Y D  D R IV E - IN


















IKWiUO'SfritfuctiM el ■THE 
BEST OF 
E V E R Y IH IN S '
,■ CINEN-iaScOOG
BE-
S P W K E R 'IU E R
iDiEie-MANAHEK'
COLOR
JAN CRAWFORD OAVtQ AaVAOC
Adult Entertainment Only Special Program SATURDAY MATINEE
“YUKON GOLD” 
Plus 3 Cartoons and 
Disney Featurettc 
One Show Only 2 p.m.
V a l le y - T o u t in g  F o ld e r  
R e a d y  F or  T o u r i s t s
A foldoi’ publicizing the Oka­
nagan Valley will lie ready for 
the toml.st .sea.son, Tlie Okaiingnn 
Valley Tourist Association wa.s 
told Wednesday. '
The group’.s niontlily meeting 
was attended by delegates from 
Vernon, Kelowiiii and Penticton.
n ie  ns.sociiitloii ilecided to send 
a letter of appreciation to 
Brownie Hall whose truck sports 
an advertisement for the Oku 
iingim Valley.
A . H . H O F F M A N
r i ;f i .ex o lo g y
STEAM BATH — MAS.SAGE 
Appoiiitmeiits 
Phonn PO 2-4851
T h  F
FOR RENT
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Barr and Anderson's
Spring Saving Values on
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
10 CU. ft. Refrigerator$
New I960 Models
Containing many advanced features including:
Magiictlo Door
Full width -19 lb. capacity
Freezer
Tlirco Removable Shelves 
Stor-A-Dor Shelves
S p r in g
S p e c ia l
> Adjiistahle Teniperutiiro 
and Defrost Controls, 
.'■utter Compartment 
» Egg Kaek
I Automntio Interior Light 









■'wru ' PUSHBUTTON RANGES
Model H.IC .111
All tlie farnnu.*' features for perfect antoinaUc cooking PLUS 
newly designed, i-asler to set eontrols,
•  Surface Unit Pushbutton •  Giant Ill-Speed Calrod
Controls Surface Unit
•  3-Way Cotnblnation Oven
Timer, Minute rimer and •  Applinnee Outlet, Easy- 
Cloek Clean Master Oven.
('oiii|)iire llic I'caliircs —  ('(»m|iure Iht* I’rice.
SAVI' $60.00. 
lUg. $279.00.
N o w  O n ly  .  -  _ .
Ollier Models Aviiiliildc.
( iii Mr me '
2 1 9 0 0
BARR A ANDERSON
594 ni'llNAUD AVi:. (Interior) Ltd.
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P D L S E N E R
.. .of course!
. X *
When it  eomes to eiijoyiufi a , 
liijht and bright pilsencr beer
P itse^ lfi
B . C / s  F a v o r i t e  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  t a s t e
T H C  c A n u iM n  n n c w n R ic r .  ( a , c . )  l t d .
iLi iiiifiiiimtfll 14 ni»l cvVIiiticd ti ilUi'l̂ iCiJ H Hit livtr Coiitid Uwnl ti Uit Cl/itiwnciil i/l Coluuibia.
The Daily Courier
Peblisbed by The Kelowiia Co«riar UmUedt 492 Doyle Ave., KcIowm, B.C.




In su ra n ce
British Columbians who were burdened 
with the expense of sickness last year have 
a right to be resentful as they calculate their 
1959 income tax.
The principle on which exemptions for 
medical expenses were written into Cana­
dian tax laws doesn't mean what it used to.
It was intended "to relieve the individual 
taxpayer who has a burden of unusual med­
ical expenses.” Until 1958, the cost of hos­
pitalization— whether paid privately or by 
an insurance plan— was included in exemp­
tions.
Not any longer. Finance Minister Hcni- 
ing wiped the relief out when the federal 
government started sharing hospital insur­
ance costs.
The Canadian Chamber of Commerce, in 
its annual brief to the cabinet, says flatly 
that ‘‘this is unfair to the premium-paying 
taxpayer.”
It certainly is. And Mr. Flemings arg,u- 
ment, that differences among provincial 
insurance schemes make equal tax treat­
ment impossible, doesn’t hold water.
The federal-provincial scheme has, been 
operating long enough now for Ottawa to 
establish a scale of exemptions for each 
province.
In B.C., for example, federal grants are
supposed to take care of 40 per cent o f B.C 
Hospital Insurance accounts. The balance is 
paid out of sales tax— raised from three per 
cent to five per cent specifically to pay hos­
pital bills.
The sales tax paid by every family is just 
as much a premium as direct payments into 
any private insurance plan.
B.C. residents should be allowed to claim 
60 per cent of BCHIS-paid hospital bills in 
computing their income tax.
To the average wage-earner, that wouU 
be small relief. Average income in B.C. last 
year was about $4,000. A family of four 
would have had to incur hospital bills 
over $300 to claim exemption.
If hospital bills are, that high, such 
family deserves every le^timate tax exemp­
tion. Allowing it ccrtaibly wouldn’t hurt 
Ottawa financially. When the allowance for 
hospital bills was eliminated, it meant a sav­
ing of about $5 ..lillion to federal tax col­
lectors.
Restoring relief on the 60-40 basis we’ve 
suggested would mean a loss to Ottawa of 
about $2.5 million— a mere drop in the $1.5 
billion Ottawa collects, but a godsend to 
families who’ve already had their earnings 
drained by ill health.
^ m m m
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O nA W A  REPORT
Saskatchewan
Population
By PATRICK NICHOLSON province, the ancillary Indus­
tries which could be created in 
Bssocation with that develop-The urban population of Sas­katchewan may show an enor- markets
rnous 235 cent growth 4ur-
e next twenty years. step-bj'-step
OOftY
fu u t
Future O f Nuclear Power
One, two, three, come the investigations 
to every phase of Canada nuclear and uran­
ium production programs.
Behind this outburst of soul-searching 
lies an inescapable fact; For all its publicity­
boosting nuclear power has failed to live 
up to its rosy promises; progress has been 
much slower than forecast and the date for 
the advent of large-scale commercial nuclear 
power has been pushed back from the mid- 
1960’s to the early 1970’s.
Richard J. Gwyn, The Courier”s corres­
pondent in Ottawa, has had a close look 
at what is being done about it. He reports: 
“The first investigation has been almost 
a continual one, by the federal government, 
into the murky future for the uranium in­
dustry. Our sales arc tied, almost totally, to 
the U.S. military market. Minor amounts 
have gone to Britain, West Germany, Swit­
zerland and Japan and rather more is con­
sumed in Canada’s own research program.
“But U.S. defense needs will end abrupt- 
cdly in 1966, stretched out from 1962. 
There are no signs this market will revive, 
in fact has diminished considerably since 
the moratorium on nuclear bomb testing.
“Already the mine at Port Radium, 
N.W.T., which supplied the material for 
the Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs has 
closed. Cut-backs will take place at Uran­
ium City, Sask, and Bancroft, Ont. Hard­
est hit is Elliott Lake, Ont., where the future 
of a city of 25,000 is at stake.
“The second of these investigations was 
in Toronto earlier this year: the First Can­
adian Conference on Uranium and Atomic 
Energy. There were many learned speeches, 
much heated discussion of the relative 
merits of Canada’s natural uranium-heavy 
water program versus the claims of enrich­
ed uranium redetors, but nothing in the way 
ot concrete program emerged.
“The third investigation will begin in a 
month or so in Ottawa. A special Com­
mons’ Committee on Research will be set 
up, under the chairmanship of J. W. Murphy 
(PC-Lambton West) who has long been an 
advocate of the need to speed up and ex­
pand’ research and development in Canada. 
Emphasis at the committee's session will 
be on atomic energy and related subjects.
“Ever since Hiroshima nuclear power has 
become accepted as a standard oî  the pro­
gress and prosperity of a nation, it has be­
come a symbil of national prestige equalled 
only by the success of a country’s aircraft
industry. , . .  ,
“Canada ended World War II as the third 
international unclear power, well behind the 
U.S. but almost equal to Britain. Since then
Ing the next t enty years 
This highlights the growth ixj- 
tentlal of the economy of our 
least prosperous Prairie Prov­
ince, as forecasted by the "Stan­
ford Reixirt", of which we will 
hear a yreat deal In the coming 
months.
Saskatchewan U our only pro­
vince which recorded a decline 
In population between the cen­
sus years 1931 and 1911 and 
1951.
However,. the Stanford Report 
predicts a sharp reversal of this 
trend, with the Industrial econ­
omy of the province growing big­
ger, more diversified and more 
productive.
"The principal growth is ex­
pected to take place In inlnL.g 
and manufacturing, while there 
will be an associated expansion 
of the construction and service 
industries," predicts the Report. 
Non-agricultural industries cur­
rently account for 60 per cent 
of the province’s output, and this 
may rise by 1981 .to 75 per 
cent. But although agriculture is 
now plagued by surpluses, it will 
gradually receive a stimulus 
through the increasing demand 
for food by the growing world 
population.
IN SPE C T IO N  T IM E
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
NOT WITHOUT HONOUR
Over the years, I have noticed 
that if the prophet speaks pleas­
ant things, he is lauded to the 
skies, but should he find himself 
in a position where he feels he
we have fallen behind Russia, perhaps also 
France, and are being challenged by sev­
eral other European countries.
“The United States, naturally, has the 
most widespread nuclear power researc^, ^ position nere ne leeis ne
program, though Britain is further ahead L^^ust speak unpleasant things, 
in the development of commercial nuclear then he Is subjected to a degree 
power M tions. France has been in t o  bmi- o! abu» in I X f  
ness for only seven years compared to our L ^  ^  prophit, so we
14 but has a research establishment larger kave been told on the best auth- 
than Chalk River and recently exploded ority, Is not without honour save 
her first atoime tomb. Russia
giant strides but more recently has held back L^^^^ prophets are actually nat- 
her nuclear power program. West Ger- Uygs and I remember very well
many. Japan, India, Italy, Spain, Norway, that when one of these declaimed
Sweden and Red China ats aii in the “ c e j  . no t o e
“ The touchstone in each country has ^®y ^^as raised: “A fine thing 
been to produce nuclear power cheaper f̂ j. him to talk. He was a young 
■ than other forms of natural fuel, such as oil hellion when he was a youth.” 
and coai. In Canada t o
less great because we have, except in South ŷ̂  Apparently, he had seen the 
ern Ontario, abundant supplies of hydro k r ro r  of his ways. Apparently, 
power, not to mention coal, oil and natural also he had grown up.
i There are other prophets, hbw-
® •■Canada has been in t o  nuclear
business for 14 years. How do we stand, kioys or the government appoints 
“The record: . 1 d  do not know which) a Medical
written opinion or a broadcast, 
there had not been some infuria­
ted ringing of telephones, the bur­
den of the conversation being 
"What right has that so-and-so 
to tell us what we should do?” 
To that I would reply as follows: 
“I have every right, as a spec­
ialist In human behaviour, to say 
what I think is true. I base my 
contentions, not on my> prejudic­
es but upon my knowledge of 
what will happen if a proper 
course of conduct is not foUow- 
ed by the people generally. Just 
as the Medical Officer of Health 
demands that certain- precau­
tions be taken because his ex­
perience teUs him that disregard 
poisonous epidemic, and just as 
of his warning will result in a 
he has a right and duty to speak 
so, it is also 'true that I must 
say what I think because it is 
my responsibility to see that 
served and to warn the people of 
right courses of conduct are ob- 
the consequences of the disregard 
of my warnings.
Of course,, no one needs to liS;
W O R L D  BRIEFS
UP-TO-DATE
MONROVIA, Liberia (A P I- 
Modern times are coming to this 
African Negro republic. Congress 
approved purchase of_ a twin- 
engined plane for President Wil­
liam Tubman, who already has a 
luxury yacht.
SPECIAL HOBBY
VIENNA (Reuters) — Kaj Arz- 
berger, a public prosecutor at St 
Poelsten, is building what he says 
will be the first picture-postcard 
museum in the world to house 
his collection of 275,000 cards, the 
oldest of which dates back 
1887.
FILMS IN RUSSIA
LONDON (AP)—Russians will 
see more, foreign movies this 
year. Moscow Radio said U.S. 
films now being dubbed in Rus­
sian include "Oklahoma!", “Ro­
man Holiday," “The Great Car­
uso,” “All About Eve" and "The 
Old Man and the Sea."
REFUGEE SUPPER
DARTFORD, England (CP)—A 
‘refugee supper” organized by 
the Anglican vicar of this Kent 
town consisted of potato soup, 
black bread and coffee. It was a 
special event designed ,to give an
MORE PAY FOR WORKERS
This., growth of industry will 
be reflected in high earnings for 
Saskatchewan workers, with a 
60 to 100 per cent increase in 
total purchasing power by. 1981, 
says the Report.
The population of the province, 
down to 831,728 at the 1951 cen­
sus, is expected to grow to per­
haps 1,480,000 by 1981. The rural 
population will decline by 15 or 
20 per cent, but the urban pop­
ulation will expand to perhaps 
1,040,000, with Moose Jaw and 
Prince Albert each attracting at 
least their share. The Report 
does wave a warning flag that 
high labor costs in Saskatche­
wan, where legislation is “stron­
gly oriented to worker-protec­
tion’’, may prove a handicap in 
the location of secondary indus­
tries.
In the FaU of 1958, C.C.F. Pre 
mier “Tommy” Douglas of Sas 
katchewan engaged the services 
of the. Stanford Research Insti­
tute of California to "prepare a 
critical and objective .survey of 
the Saskatchewan economy and 
its growth potential."
In this task, the Stanford In­
stitute was assisted by the Econ­
omic Research Corporation of 
Montreal, and by SandweU and 
Co. Ltd. of Vancouver.
tic step-by-step survey, and li 
not afraid to paint the warts, 
such as "a disadvantage of some 
smaller Saskatchewan commun­
ities is their rather unattractive 
appearance." U is likely to pro* 
vide valuable ammunition for 
the Douglas Government, which 
this year will .seek to win popu­
lar extension of its 16 year liilo 
of the province.
Despite the anguish and re­
criminations already surrounding 
the formation of a new Labour- 
Farmer political pa^ty, the old- 
style agricultural C.C.F. in Sas­
katchewan is confidently expect­
ing to triumph at the polls this 
year. It does not regard as ser­
ious the threat of the undoubted­
ly revivified Liberal Party, un­
der Its aggressive new leader, 
Ross Thatcher; it expects the 
Conservatives to run a poor 
third; and if the Socreds gain 
any appreciable vote, this will 
merely consolidate the C.C.F. 
victory by splitting the opposi­
tion vote.
The vision set out in this Stan­
ford Report will without doubt 
help to restore the perhaps 
dwindling faith of Saskatchewan- 
ers in their own province; Its 
optimistic findings arc good 
news to other parts of Canada.




hiU, either,, (I jviea i ‘î “ ^^rTheTess, the M. H. O. and|world.
“Since 1946 Canada has spent $280,- Health Officer. On variou^^^  ̂ others in comparable po-
lA nnn mmicar ri»cf.!irrh Another $60 sio*'®* medical prophe cifinns. if -we- have courage
NEW PRAIRIE VISION
The resultant “Stanford Re­
port” is a vivid but objectively 
reasoned blueprint of the C.C.F. 
"vision” for Saskatchewan. It 
examines the natural resources 




OF TRADE AND COMMERC8
in the radio series
'‘The Nation's Business”
The Progretiive Conservative Party
fected. On the other hand, if he 
is able to assure us that our wat­
er supply is excellent and the ef­
fluent from our sewerage sys­
tem is pure, then he is praised. 
He bases his dicta, I do not doubt, 
on his knowledge and experience 
and, like a good prophet, says 
what he knows to be true and for
O O oF o  on
fnillion will be spent on CANDU and many pains, some very harsh things 
millions more on the new research centre k a v e  been said by those whom his 
planned for Whiteshell, Man. ' At Chalk 1 verdict, concerning water, has af- 
River we have a complete range of test re­
actors for the natural uranium-heavy water 
program.
“The result:
“By 1965 Canada will have one, large 
scale nuclear power plant feeding electri
city to a provincial grid. This is the 2 0 0 . r.iiv.«s. ....... . . —  -------
hieoawatt CANDU station at Kincardine, the well-being of the citizenry 
_ , • t exA frtiii-Mip Sf ! CGnorally. On occasion, however,Other stations are planned to f< l̂ow . hearkened to opinion he
'I’By that same date, 1965, Britain win kept quiet. It reminds
have a range of stations producing 5,000 me so much of the experiences of 
megawaus
grouping of SIX European cou'^^ies, wiin
have nuclear power stations producing a effective way of dealing with pro­
total of 3 000 megawatts at the same date, phots who spoke their minds
„a,y  to n e  wni In t o
ation by 1962 or 63 producing a loiai oi tradition I count myself as 
500 megawatts or two and a halt times our j them. It would surprise
sitio , i     and 
a sense of duty, will continue to 
prophesy. It is still true, as it 
has been throughout the course 
of history, that ifthe people do 
of history, that if seperate the 
people do not hearken and heed, 
their blood will be on their own 
heads. Speaking personally, 
would say that the people who 
writhe under my words would be 
well advised to do something a- 
bout them instead of screaming, 
with the Queen in ‘Alice in Won­
derland,’ “Off with his headl"
own.
“The basic question the men responsible 
for running our nuclear research program 
arc having to face is: Has all the millions of 
dollars spent on research been worthwhile? 
What are we going to get for nil the outlays 
ot money and brians? the answer for tlic de­
fense is that our research program is design­
ed to meet Canada’s peculiar needs as a 
heavy uranium producing nation which at 
the same time has abundant supplies of other 
fuels.” ’
me very greatly if after some
HONOR CLAXTON
TORONTO (CP)—The Canadian 
Conference of the Arts has 
awarded its “Diplome dHon- 
neur” for 1960 to the Hon. Brooke 
Clnxton of Ottawa, former fedr 
eral defence minister. The award 
made annually in recognition of 
encouragement and advancement 
of culture, was given to Mr, 
Claxton for his leadership of the 
Canada Council.
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
CorrcNpondcnl 
For The Dally Courier
I.ONDON-EnKland is in the 
la.st stages of a clean-up drive 
wtdeli will, wlicn it l:i complct^-il. 
make llie cat­
tle herds o( the 
emintiy «-ntirel>- 






In S e o t 1 and, 
that .-itatuH was 
reached a little
In
but when it Is finlBhcd, they will
l e s  
Cattle
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1950
Over 40 representatives of 16 
women’s organizations In Uie city 
met to organize n local Council 
of Women in Kelowna. G u e s t  
speaker was Mrs. R. C. Cormier, 
president of the Provincial Coun­
cil of Women of B.C.
Flying saucers are in the news 
again. Allan Davidson, of West- 
bank was the latest Individual 
to see "The Thing." Ho saw an 
object sail across the sky and 
disappear behind the hills back 
of (ikanagnn Mission.
quarters of the market value of
have altnlnecl the objective of n 
campaign which was begun in 
England 25 years ngo—that of 
clearing tlic last tuberculosis 
suspect from the herds of cattle 
In the whole i’ountry.
!).> I’EU CENT COMI’LETE
Up to the ine.senl. 05 per cent 
of tlie ruttle In Britain liuve Iwen 
tested for tuhereulo.sls. 'Hu? last 
.stage of the operation covers an 
area wlilcli contains some W),- 
000 farms, wllli a cattle t'oi'ula- 
timi of IMiOO.imo, All Ind ;100,(HH) 
of iJicse have already been testcil 
and cleared uialer voluntary 
.•cliemi's dm lug llie hod two 
yeiir.--. 'I'liis final drive is ot 
j comimlsory iiatme, and it
to a
o v e r  a >ear ........ .............................
ij;o ,w itli the wliole of that eoim-jf.eliediiled to he entirely eoniplet 
tiv now tle.signateil as a tntiet-'ed l<v OctolH-V I,
the slaughtered cattle, up 
maximum of £100 a lioad.
When the cleanup was started 
a few days ago, a standstill or­
der was damped on all entile in 
the eradlenlion area, aad move- 
ment.s of eatlle are being permit­
ted only under a special licence 
from iliti ministry. When tlic 
clean-up is completed, farmers 
will liave to keei) a record of alt 
movcim-nts of anilnals for lluee 
ycar.H, to duck  ou any possible 
hieak-tluougl» of tlie dlsens*'. 
Thirty years ago, says tlie M in­
istry of Agriculture, nearly half 
of the eows in Britain were tu- 
heieular. It was common for 
n ‘children to he infected through 
i.si drinking milk, llnndreds of tons 
of tnhet-cnlnr meat luul to lie 
eondeinned every v«-ar, Slnee
ornllng the Summorland-Nara 
inuta ferry, there w ill ho at least 
tluofl round trips per day be­
tween these points. A single trip  
will cost 10 cents, and a hook of 
il5 tickets will soil for $1.00.
.'JO YEARS AGO 
March, 1010
Kelowna lunJ been Hclectcd as 
one of the points fox* the location 
of one of the dewonslrnUon and 
experimental orchards planned by 
the provlndal government, wldlc 
nthors will 1)0 inaugurated respec­




20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1910
Outstanding musical event of 
llie year was the concert given 
l)y tlie Kelowna ladles’ diolr, un­
der tlie direetlon of Mrs. 0 . D  
CaiTK'i'on, and the Kelowna men's 
vocal duh, under tlie (ilrcctlon 
of Cyril Mossop.
.10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1030
His Honor Judge Swanson has 
lieen nomlated as a candidate 
for re-elecllon to tlie Senate of 
tlie University of British Colmn- 
hla. Judge Swanson has lieeii a 
memlier of tlie Smiate for tlie 
past six .Years, l)dng the only 
reiue.senlative of the Upiicr 
Country on that body.
40 YEARS AGO 
March. 1920
Under the new contract for op-
nilosi-i-fiee area.
Tlie final dean-up of tlie Kng- 
li'ih heitis lias lieeii started in 20 
■(iUidies in the Midlands and 
f ’eith cast sections of the cnmi- 
! V. An army of M»me 7(H) vel 
- Iniuy smgi-ous ha;. Ix-eii cn- 
t.-il till make llu- fm.'il le.-;!-: mil
Jndghig from tlie resnlts In 
le.'.ts wliidi have lieen made over 
a peilmi of .leais all over the 
cmmtry, it l.s anticipated that 
alsmt 100,000 cattle worth around 
£0,(HMMHHl will show a iKisltlve 
le aclimi to tlie disenne.
Thesi- will lie tlunghleieil, and
.vitle III cmiipi-asalioii paid to their own-I IhKl.OOO le-ail of .. ............. ........ ............. , .....  I
e couutie-i. It will lake alHuit i - i t >v  the Mlnhli'.v of Agricul-iaecomnuslale 
m-mtiu c\nnplele the task, tatc. 'flm laim crs iccdyq three- future jeu i
then, a sum of £i;UHI million lias 
Ih-c-ii spent In wiping anl the 
disease, hut llie eampalgu is now 
in its la.st stage.
NEW < ATITAI.
Brasilia, whteli rephu-e.-i Hlo de 
.laneiro as tlie i-apllal of Brazil 




There U no new (hlnx iiniler 
the nun.—Ecrle»la«teH 111).
That's the assertion by King 
.Solomon. One who l-i greater 
lhan Solomon deelare-;. "Ilehold, 
1 miike all things new" Ulevela- 
tloo 21:5).
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CHANGE OF PACE FOR SW IM CHAMP
Twas H appy St. Pat's Day  
For Paddy O'Reilly's Team
By cmBlLES IL GIORDANO 
(Crnnier Sport* Editor) -
KELOWNA «. VERNON 4 
That old adage “ the luck of the 
Irish'* did Its work Thursday 
AiKi just as sure as we're sure 
twas a happy St. Patrick’s Day 
tor (Danny Boy) Jack O'Reilly 
and his hustling crew of bog trot­
ters.
What more could a true Irish­
man like Paddy O'Reilly ask for 
on that day than to be victorious 
when it counted more than any­
thing else.
GO ALL OUT
Whether It was a St. Patrick’s 
Day gift to their coach or the 
want of winning, the Kelowna
Packers Went all out to over­
power the select Vernon Cana­
dians G-4 in a battle considered, 
by far, the best to date in the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
finals.
The win tied the best-of-seven 
series a t three games apiece, 
one game was deadlocked. The 
eighth and deciding fixture will 
be played in Penticton Saturday 
night.
The series followed the same 
pattern of the 1959 finals when 
Vernon, then the underdogs, 
forced an eighth game and went 
on to win the OSHL crown.
LEAD ALL THE WAY
Packers led all the way Thurs 
day, outscoring Vernon 2-1 in both
the first and second periods and 
splitting tour goals in the final 
20 minutes.
More than 1,500 fans saw vet­
eran Jim  Middleton spark Pack­
ers with a three-goaJ perform­
ance. He also had an assist. Joe 
Kaiser. Dill (Bugs) Jones and 
Brian Roched added the others, 
Odie Lowe, with two, playing- 
coach George Agar and defence- 
man *Tom Stecyk scored for the 
Canadians.
Canadians jumped into a 1-0 
lead at 1:27 of the first as Agar 
tapped in Merv Bidoski’s rink­
wide pass. Middleton pulled 
Packers abreast on a smart 
passing play with Kaiser and 
Roche a minute later.
Kaiser put Kelowna out front 
2-1 at the seven-minute mark 
after Middleton sent him into the 
clear.
Canadians tied the scero at 
1:04 of the middle perio nth 
Lowe scoring his first. Bu. in' 
utes later Kelowna caught can 
adians napping as Jablonski roar­
ed into the Vernon end and set up
Jones tor Packers’ third goal, 
while Vernon players stood by  ̂
waiting tor an icing call. j 
Kelowna went on to build a 6-2 
margin before Canadians came 
back with two late third period 
counters that made the score 
more respectable.
SCORES WINNER
Middleton made it 4-2 before 
the second period ended and then] 
added what proved to be the] 
winner at 5:40 of the third. Both; 
times he took advantage of Ioosq 
play by the Vernon defence to 
get close-in drives on the Ver­
non goal.
Roche added the sixth Kelowna 
goal at 15:39 when he intercepted 
a clearing pass and came in
stars are Brian Roche end Vc^ 
non coach George Agar,
Middleton has made an out> 
standing comeback in the series, 
particularly tor a man in his 
tenth year'of constant OSHL ac­
tion,
Commenting on t o m o r r o w  
night’s encounter. Packers* coach 
O’Reilly said "we can win the 
game if players will just skate, 
check properly in their defending 
I zone and not have their personal 
[ideas of how to win hockey 
games.’’
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John Konrads, the world’s 
best swimmer, takes to water 
skis during the recent visit to 
Perth, Australia. The 18-year-
old youth, from S3’dney, Aus­
tralia. holds most of the world 
records in freestyle swimming. 
He is the outstanding favorite
to collect gold medals In the 
Rome Olympics this sumrher.
—(AP Photo)
Leafs Score Too Many 
For Canadiens' Plante
By ALEXANDER FARRELL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
As individuals, the Toronto 
Maple Leafs do not rank with the 
National Hockey League’s most 
feared marksmen.
None of them is among the top 
12 scorers this season and none 
has ever come close to winning 
the scoring championship.
Yet Jacques Plante, who re­
turned to Montreal Canadiens’ 
net ’Thursday night after a one- 
game rest, must have imagined 
he was facing a team of Gordie 
Howes and Jean Beliveaus.
’The second - place Leafs 
mounted a stunning four-goal of­
fensive in the third period to wipe 
out Plante’s lead in the Vezina 
Trophy race and skate off the
Montreal Forum ice with 
win over the league champions.
'Dieir victory, in the only game 
schediiled, was their first of the 
season in Montreal and the Cana­
diens’ first setback at home since 
Dec. 12, when they lost 3-2 to 
Detroit Red Wings.
ROOKIE SURPRISES
Rookie Gary Edmundson was 
surprisingly strong for the Leafs, 
scoring two goals early in the 
third i^riod. 'They were only his 
third and tourtli of the season.
Both Plante and Glenn Hall of 
Chicago Black Hawks now have 
allowed 174 goals in 68 games.
The Vezina Trophy, won by 
Plante the last tour seasons, goes 
to the goaltender who has played
6-2the most games for the team 
scored upon the least. Hall has 
played in every Chicago game, 
Plante in all but one of Mont­
real’s.
Tlie Canadiens and Leafs fired 
the same number of shots at 
each other, 38, but the Leafs 
checked tenaciously from start to 
finish.
Dick Duff opened the scoring 
for the Leafs just before the first 
period, ended, and Marcel Bonin 
tied it in the second before Carl 
Brewer intercepted a pass while 
the Leafs were short-handed and 
scored on a breakaway.
Two B.C. Players Named 
To Olympic Cage Squad
MONTREAL (CP)—The Cana­
dian Amateur Basketball Asso­
ciation today named 11 members 
of Tillsonburg, Ont., Livingstons 
to Canada’s Olympic practice 
team and rounded out the squad 
with two players from Alberni, 
B.C., Athletics and one from 
Montreal Huskies.
W. A. (Al) Irwin of Montreal, 
CABA secretary - treasurer nnd 
Olympic committee chairman, 
made the announcement.
The Livingstons won the right 
to place a minimum of 10 play­
ers on the team by capturing the 
Canadian title in a four - team 
knockout tournament concluded 
hero Wednesday night.
Elmer Ripley, the seasoned 
TilKsonburg c o n c h  from New 
York ,Ls to conch the team, 
post the CABA announced earlier 
would go to the coach of the na­
tional championship cluh. 'nu; 
manager Is to he .selected at 
later date.
TO DROP TWO PLAYERS
Irwin said altliough M players 
wore selected only 12 will make 
the trip to Homo (or the summer 
games. 'l\vo p I a y e r s will he 
dropped hefore the Olympic (loal 
Ifying tournament in Bologna
Sixteen nations will partielpate 
In the llouu? tournament. In prev 
lovis International eompetitlon 12 
have already (lualKled, Canada 
exeladed. The Bologna .serh's will 
produce tin* ndditlonal four.
Irwin said lu' does not anllei- 
pate Camula will have any dlffl-
HE AIM S, SHOOTS, SCORES 
SPLASH . . . POOR FUR COAT
The burly Vernon Canadians Hockey team is 
no small menace to opposing clubs, but the rabid 
Vernon fans are becoming an even greater danger to 
visitors.
Mrs. Ernest Lewin, who Thursday motored to 
Vernon to see her first Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League game since November, has a soiled fur. coat 
and the prospect of a $25 cleaning bill to prove it.
Mrs. Lewin was one of the Kelowna fans who 
were in the way of rotten eggs hurled by Vernon- 
ites after the Canadians’ 6-4 loss to Kelowna. Her 
new fur coat is now sporting an interesting color
scheme. . - „  .
Two other Kelownians, Bob Gilhooly and Bert 
Johnson, also report damage to ego and clothing as 
result of the egg throwing.,
McLeod Comes Up W ith 
2nd Three-Goal Spree
culty in gaining one of the tour 
berths,
Canada, with the Livingstons 
providing the nucleus of players 
is 1952 n a t i o n a l  champions, 
placed ninth among 16 - nation 
fields in the last three Olympics.
SCORES 30th
Bernie Geoffrion’s 30th goal of THE CANADIAN PRESS 
the season put him  on the 30-goal Robert John (Jackie) McLeod, 
plateau for the third tim e in his 29-year-old Calgary left - winger 
NHL career. jg almost a sure bet to take
After Edmundson’s goals, the pjayer-of-the-week honors in this 
game became a rout when Frank the final week of the 1959 - 60 
Mahovlich and Red Kelly eachli^estern Hockey League cam-
Meanwhile In New York Thurs-1 ,  National Leaguer
day the Rangers signed coach Alf 1, vnrV who has alsoPike to a 1960-61 contract, te rm sK ^ h  New Y o r ^  and
of which were not disclosed saskatoon of the WHL, came up 
Boston Bruins, two points be- “  second three - goal ner-
hind Detroit in the fight for the'™‘“  ^  ^
JIM MIDDLETON 
. . .  a hat trick
In league play.
McLeod also shares a league 
scoring mark of eight points in 
one game set in 1957 while he 
was with Vancouver.
m a ijci u m m  ii m l  m  j j t^e week Thi
i l ‘, L '; padBg the fifth - piece
ALL OVER SIX FEET
All 14 players selected stand 
over six feet, topped by John 
(Stretch) McKibbon’s six - feet, 
seven Inches. The other Tillson­
burg players are Fred Ingladson, 
Don McCrae, Warren Reynolds, 
Bob Gardner, his brother Am 
brose, Ray Monnot, Gary Vipond, 
George Stulac, Bill Lawson nnd 
Barry Ager.
The Alberni team, runnerup to 
Tillsonburg in the tournament, 
provided John Kootnekoff nnd Al 
Blrtlcs, Al Hlrsch was the Mont­
real player.
The slx-f(X)t six - Inch BiiTles 
played with a Vancouver team 
during the .sca.son and joined the 
Athletics for the f i n a l  tourna­
ment. a move permitted under 
CABA rule.s.
Stuluc, a guard. Is the only 
one of the 14 who played on Can­
ada's 1956 Olympic squad.
Irwin said Ripley nnd conch 
Elmer Speldel of Alberni were 
consultiHl before the selections 
were made. He said two nddl 
tlonnl Olympic committee mem­
bers were to assist in making the 
seU''ctious hut they left Montreal 
early after the tourimmcnt.
He Identified them ns Dave 
Harding of Winnipeg and J. 1 
Pollev of Vancouver.
hursday
I»» cRi c la  Stam- 
peders to a 5-3 victory over Win- 
CWcago Sunday. nipeg in Warriors’ final homeDetroit entertains New York 
Saturday and Toronto Sunday. In  ̂ o,
other weekend games Chicago is Tuesday he led Stampeders to 
at "roronto Saturday and Montreal!a decision over Edmonton
at New York Sunday.
HOCKEY SCORES
with three goals. In the same 
game Stampeders’ Ron Leopold 
also scored three.
Colavito Hits Like Mad 
A fter Big Pay Increase
By THE ASaOtTATEI) PRliSS
"Don't knock ’Five Rock."
That wa.s the battle cry ol 
Colavito fans «hirlng Rooky’s off­
season salary wrangling with gen­
eral ihanager Frank l,ai\e of 
Cleveland Indians, l.ane apparen­
tly got tla- message l>eca»ise 
Itocky received a salary Increase 
of 2,5 per cent to $:t.5,000.
Now 'llu; Hock Is doing tlie 
knocking tind wltl» tlie same lilg 
bat tliid hit 42 home runs last 
Vt ar to share the American 
i.eague mown with Harmon Kll- 
Ichrew of Wa-hmgtiin Henatoiii.
Cttlavllti litnneretl (or two runs
In the sixth unanu a^ the liuluuui
I'lmu' (i oin boliind (or u 4-3 ex-
liiliUliui vot•toiy o\ er (dtiengo
Cnbs III run, Alt/ 'nim.silay,
It was his (ourtli l\ome nm in
five
I.EMON HI STY
Wbil.' tin 1, wl\o fin-
I'hoil 1 lUiil III llx' IM'itnnnt-wlii-
t\lni; \V1lit'.' sox Ill'll ' 1'H'iui, were
I'tn'' 11 0 t)\ Hm.K' oiiitimu'd
i V r. tu It vui;, til <q'l>oln(iueiU
In the pitching of righthander 
Bob LiCmon.
Lemon, wlio seven times won 
20 games or more for the Indians, 
is 39 and officially listed as a 
coach, hut he 1ms exines.sed hoia- 
he might regain his old form. 
Thursday wasn't his day.
The Cuh.s tagged la>mon for all 
their runs In the first three In­
nings, I.OU .lohnson dotihled twiei' 
anti Krnle Banks trliiled and .sin- 
jgled,
I At SeoH.sdale. Arlz., San Fran- 
Icls('o Ulants scored three times In. 
[the elghlli Inning to hand Bostoni 
Red Sox n 4-.T sethaek, their first 
doss In five games.
! Rain cut a six-game Florida 
'seiu'ihded to two with Chicago 
White Kox heating Washington 
Senator.s 1-0 at Orlnnilo and Kan­
sas City Athletics edging Balti­
more Orioles 3-2 In 10 Innings nl 
Miami.
The ealhlnl, n t,vi>e of mot king 
hlu| ftnmd In Fn‘'|ern ('anmta 
Inuteles ttie Mtiigs of ntany tither 
In pcs of hhds.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Toronto 6 Montreal 2
Eastern Professional 
Montreal 2 Hull-Ottawa 2 
Trois-Rivlcres 6 Sault Stc. Marie 2 
NOHA Senior A
Kapuska.sing 0 Rouyn-Noranda 4 
Ronyu-Nornndu wln.s best - of- 
seven semi-final.
o n  A Junior A
Peterborough I St. Catharines 
St. Catliarine.s leads best - 
seven semi-final 3-0.
Western League 
Calgary 5 Winnipeg 3
Maritime Senior 
Amherst 6 Sydney 4 
Amherst Icad.s best - of - seven 
final 3-2.
Eastern I.eague 
CliarloUe I! Greensboro 5 
Clmrlotle wins best - of - five 
first-round playoff 3-0.
Clinton 3 .lohnstown 2 
Johnstown lends best - of - nine 
playoff round 3-2.
International League 
Toledo 5 Fort Wayne 4 
LouLsvlUo 5 Minneapolis 3 
Okanagan Keillor 
Kelowna (( Vernon 4 
Best-of-seven final series tied | 
3-3. one game tied.
Dll) YOU KNOW?
That anyone between thc ngesl 
of 18 and sixty-five years who Is 
in average good health, has not 
iiad a history of JauiKllee, nndl 
lia.s the dosin' to help his fel- 
lowman can donali> his or lierl 
blood at till! First United Church | 
liniish hall. Today!
HAS 55 points
McLeod has also helped on two 
other goals in the three games 
Calgary has played this week. 
He’ll be out to fatten his season 
record of 28 goals and 27 assists 
Saturday when Warriors nnd the 
Stampeder? close' out the season 
at Calgary.
Scoring three goals in n game 
is not new tor McLeod. In both 
1055-56 and 1956-57 he equalled a 
league record with three - goal 
performances in two successive 
games. Saturday could be the 
third time.
Last Feb. 27, the former Moose 
Jaw junior star became the 10th 
WHL player to score 500
TIGHT GOAL-KEEPING
Joining McLeod in starring 
roles a t Winnipeg Thursday were 
centre Norm Johnson, who scored 
the other two Calgary goals, and 
netmlnder Lucien Dechene, who 
made 44 stops. Including 20 in the 
final period when Warriors ap 
plied the pressure.
Al Nicholson, Steve Witiuk and 
Dick Lamoureux scored singles 
for Winnipeg in the game that 
meant little to either club as both 
have finished out of the playoffs.
In tonight’s action, first - place 
Vancouver continues its drive for 
several league marks when they 
meet last-place Spokane Comets 
at Vancouver. And Edmonton 
Flyers tangle with Winnipeg at 
Edmqnton with Flyers striving to 
regain sole possession of third 
place.
S k i  T o u r n e y  
S e t  F o r  
A t  S i l v e r  S t a r
Silver Star Ski Club will hold 
an alpine tournament April 
and 3 it was reported today.
The events, slalom and down­
hill, are open to seniors, juniors 
juveniles and midgets.
The meet, which is approved 
by the CASA is one of five taking 
place in western Canada this 
year. Skiers must enter to qualify 
for the IFS competition in Eu­
rope next year.
In other Silver Star news, the 
club elected its executive. Offi­
cers named were: Ken Nickel 
president; Ray Richards, vice- 
president; Peter Francis, past 
president; Alan Hoover, secre­
tary; Vic Harwood, treasurer; 
Jack Humphreys, public rela­
tions; Peter Lattery, junior rep- 
esentative.
BRIAN ROCHE 
. . . second star
alone on goalie Jim McLeod. 
Stecyk scored at 16:33 for Ver- 
}n and Lowe got his second 
counter with two seconds re­
maining in the game.
Five penalties were called In­
cluding a minor, misconduct and 
match misconduct to Walt 
Trentini of Vernon, regular sea­
son scoring champ.
Jim Middleton is this writer’s 
choice for the first star. Other
D u r e l e  W a n t s  
T o  C o m e  B a c k
MONCTON. N.B, (CP)-Rugged 
Yvon Durelle, retired British Em­
pire and Canadian light-heavy'- 
weight champion, says he wanti 
to get oift of retirement and back 
into the ring.
His manager i.sn’t enthusiastic. 
The slugging Baie Ste. Anne, 
N.B., fisherman was to confer on 
the subject here today with Chris 
Shaban, 50-year-old city grocer 
who handled him since he started 
boxing.
Shaban said' earlier that he 
didn’t want DureUe to return to 
the ring. Durelle said Monday he 
was going to fight again. He had 
announce his retirement in No­
vember.
" I’d hate to see Durelle make a 
comeback," Shaban said in an in­
terview, "but if he wants to I 
won’t stop him.” Durelle and 
Shaban have a five-year contract 
that doesn’t expire until 1962.
Durelle, 30, is a veteran of 
more than 100 professional fights. 
He was ranked third among 
world light-heavyweights before 
he lost to champion ^ c h ie  Moore 
for the second time.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Montreal Canadien stars won 
two NHL awards as the schedule 
ended tour years ago tonight. 
Centre Jean Bellvenu won the Art 
Ross trophy for leading scorer 
with 47 goals and 41 assists for 
83 points. Goalie Jacques Plante 
captured the Vezina trophy with 
im average of 1.87 goals ngainst 
per game, Canadiens won the 
league title nnd beat Detroit four 





Thursday night nipped Kamloops 
Falcons 7-5 to capture the B.C. 
juvenile hockey championship. 
The Kootenay team, , which lost 
the opening game of the series 
10-3, scored its second straight 
victory to take .the bost-of-three 
final 2-1.
Thursday Kamloops .soared Into 
a 4-0 lead In the first 30 minutes 
on the strength of two-goal per­
formances from Pat Horton nnd 
Barrio Hunt. But Cranbrook roar­
ed back artd finally pulled Into a 
5-5 tie mid-way through thc la.sl 
period.
More than 1,200 fans saw Vince 
Downey score whnt proved to be 
thc winning goal seconds later.
T. j .  Fahiman Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Terms — Free Estimates 
2924 PANDOSY ST. 
Phones FO 2-3633 or PO 5-5754
scoot in  SV 
and out of traffic; only 
155 incites (!) of car,
RENAULT
D a u p h i n e
See the Renault at
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
Cor. 8T. PAUL and BERNARD 
Phone 2-3452
. . . 1 NJOY SPRING 
DRIVING




For. Harvey and lU rld rr  
Plionr PO 2-491.5
J r c r
h o m e  d f U r e r i i :  
PO 2-2224
ttzr:
G e t  L U C K Y  L A G E R  —t h i e  r e a l  l a g e r  b e e r !
V 4 0 3 Thia advcrliacnicnt is not publiohcd or dittpluycd by the Liquor Control Board or by the CovernmenLof British Columbia.
Many Activities Discussed 
By Kalamalka Wl. At Meeting
OYAMA — Mrs. H, Somerset j Date for the 
was asked by members to pur- 
chase a rose bowl, during the 
recent meeting of the Kalamalka 
Women’s Institute a t the Mem­
orial Itali. The bowl to be award­
ed for proficiency in Home Eco­
nomics a t the George Elliot Jr.- 
Sr. High School a t .Winfield.
Neighboring institutes will Join 
the Kalamalka Wl in this pro­
jec t
' Amcmg the business discussed 
was the report from Victoria out- 
iining the government’s policy 
to the B.C. WIs.
Members decided to support 
the drive for a district chronic 
hospital, as suggested by East 
Kelowna Wl.
A resolutions committee was 
set up consisting of Mrs. A.
Byatt, Mrs. G. Pohtecary Jr..
Mrs. T. Towgood, who will meet
Wlnftold and the Kalmalka Wl 
will cater for the aftemocm.
Mrs. G. Pothecary Jr. read a 
copy of the letter sent to the 
Provincial Board suggesting 
changes in the conduct of the 
District Rally in an attempt to 
familiarke boards with i»otenti- 
alitles of each group.
A perennial plant sale is plan­
ned for May 18 in the Memcarial 
Hall,
Mrs. H. Byatt stated the blood 
donors clinic is to be held in
HITHER AND YON
) trend In Paris mtUlnery. She
Seadcta are toftted t•.■ab• 
wtt Item  at tntereM, aesra at 
aitolveiaariM. teas, vtstts «r 
viittats. There is m  eharge- 
Wrtte the SMdal E «tw . The 
Dallr Center, er PlMm PO E 
4445 hetwm  •  a.Hu aa4 S p-a-
RITENT ARRIVAL . . . Is Mrs. 
Harry Warburton of Winnipeg, 
who is visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James SpaU.
TRAVELUNG . . . back to 
Revelstoke is Mrs. Kenneth Mur­
phy, who has spent the past few 
days observing at the Sunnyvale
ibette Does to  War and 
appeared on the screen tn mas- 




By r i ^ ¥  HAS89N la seasem for fun and exaggera 
PARIS IReutersl -  High hatslt^f* when s t a ^ r l ^  prettiness 
are Ute order of the day for Sives way to bold abstraction.
Winfield on March 25. Mrs. F. Schc^. A school for retorded
Wheelhousc and Mrs. Byatt will 
assist this clinic.
Mrs. T. Towgood reported for 
the layette committee. Towels, 
old flannelette sheets and babies’ 
garments are still required. Par­
cels may be left at the Oyama 
Library. A letter read from the
IUnitarion Service Committee thanked the Wl for last month’s 
donation of 20 layettes.
Mrs. G. Pothecary J r . was 
elected as delegate for the bien­
nial convention at Vancouver with 
Mrs. H. Byatt as alternate.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Towgood and Mrs. H. Tay 
Mrs. J . H. Blackey of Westbank. lor.
children is to be ope.ied at Rev 
elstoke on April 1, and Mrs. 
Murphy was here to gain an in 
sight into the methods and rou
spring.
E\*erything U up 
with towering beehive and Bower 
pot hats worn over high-piled 
hair styles.
Another new efiect is the curi­
ous combination of Abraham 
Lincoln’s stove-pipe crown paired 
with Greta Garbo’s slope-brim 
med cloche.
The over-all treatment of spring 
millinery is destined to make 
short women look tall, whileM ni m m o a - inches
tine of the Kelowna school. A l s o ! , r e s e m b l e  animated 
observing at Sunnyvale s c ^ l i  ^  j ^
this week were Mrs. J. LeDuc — ---------- — ---------
and Mrs. M. Etippton from thej # 1 1  1
Armstrong school for retarded V V infielc l R e S iu e n tS
children.
MEMBERS . . .  of the newly 
formed group committee to the 
Sea Rangers Crew held a meet­
ing this week at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Hadficld. They planned to 
hold a Bake Sale in the near fu­
ture to raise funds for the crews’ 
future activities.
HOME AGAIN . . .  are Mr. and 
Mrs. Nevin Armstrong from a 
two months vacation in Southern 
California. Miss Patricia Arm­
strong, on holiday from Van­
couver General Hospital where 
she is in training, met her par­
ents in Los Angeles and motored 
home with them. She will spend 
the rest of her vacation here.
A t t e n d  F u n e r a l  
In V a n c o u v e r
All Paris suddenly has decided 
to follow those two avant garde 
leaders, Balenciaga atwl Given- 
clyr, who for years have been 
styling hats in the unlikely shapes 
of casseroles, bird cages and pud­
ding bowls.
Dior shows chignon cages In 
enormous olive or dome shapes 
destlntd to fit over upswept coif­
fures. These hats come in a 
variety ol Interesting media such 
as white pique, glace leather, or 
rough, shiny straws.
They are featured in bright 
flower colors and are usually 
without trimming. Worn with 
s i m p l e .  coUarlcss necklines, 
’Miss Dior’s" shoulders, neck
O Y A M A
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Ceramic Students 
Come Far In Year
80th Birthday To 
Be Celebrated By 
Old-Time Family
SU IT E D  FO R TRAVEL
By ALICE ALDEN
From a fabric and style stand­
point, this beautifully tailored 
suit in fine lightweight Ameri­
can woolen should serve many 
travel needs on many contin­
ents. Zelinka Matlick designs 
this shorter,, loose-fitting jacket
for the active woman who 
wants ease along with her high 
fashion. Pocket flaps are top­
ped by softening bows and 
sleeves are three-quarter leng­
th. The pencil-slim skirt is eas- 
'ed  with an inverted pleat in 
back.
Princess M argaret 
Chooses Hartnell
LONDON (Reuters) — Experts I ficials under the Lord Charhber- 
on royal ceremonial and a top laih, Queen Mother Elizabeth 
British fashion designer are „
stepping-up preparations for the
May C marriage of Princess Mar- arrangements, 
garet and commoner Antony 
Armstrong-Jones.
Britain’s lord chamberlain, the 
Earl of Scarborough, outlines 
plans for a glittering wedding 
while the Queen Elizabeth’s dress 
designer, Norman Hartnell, is 
working on six alternative de­
signs for Margaret’s wedding 
dress.
'The disclosure of the May 6 
date appears to mark t h e  
final disintegration of the "Prin­
cess Margaret set,” onco the gay­
est group in London society.
Billy Wallace, a long-time es 
cort of the princess and often 
regarded as n possible suitor, 
announced he has quit his job 
with an aircraft firm in London 
and plans to move to the country 
to recover from a kidney ail­
ment,
‘I have kept my plans secret 
-and my resignation — because 
people might say, 'Ah, thete goes 
the disappointed lover,"’ he said 
'But of course that l.s not true.’
Wallace's departure from Mar 
gnret’s London circle follows the 
marriages In recent years of a 
string of her former escorts—six 
altogether.
Despite his announcement spec­
ulation continued that Wallace 
might bo best man at Murgnret's 
wedding.
Prince Philip will give the 
bride away, although some eti­
quette books say It should be 
done by her nearest male rela­
tive — In Margnret'.s ease her 
elder uncle, the I)uko of Windsor.
Although plans tor the vveddin'' 
were oiitUncd by government of-
Students of ceramics who have 
been taking night school classes, 
taught by Mrs. Sidebotham, held 
an exhibition of the winter’s 
work a t the library recently.
This year the work shown was 
that of Kelowna students only, 
owing to increased enrolment. 
Kelowna, Summerland, Peach- 
land and Lakeview Heights have 
a total enrolment of 115 this year, 
of whom 80 were Kelowna stu­
dents
Mr .and Mrs. Sidebotham found 
it necessary to fire the kiln daily 
throughout the entire course as 
the students produce about 200 
pieces a week. Mr. Sidebotham 
explained, that he and his wife 
handle each piece approximately 
14 times before it is completed.
'The growing number of peo­
ple showing interest in ceramics 
has helped to raise the standard 
of work;, although previously _ a 
high standard had been main­
tained. The great proportion of 
work shown was that of first 
year students. . _
Colors and variations in glazes 
were most beautiful. Mrs. .Side­
botham stated that they usually 
take samples of 60 different 
glazes to the classes, from which 
the students may choose.
In so large a display there was 
of course a most interesting
Mr. and Mrs. James Spall will 
be at home to their many friends 
on Sunday, when Mr. Spall cele- 
On. v . r ,  investing hi, Mth
was the first thmg made by the
students. This was individual 
leaf-shaped dishes in which a 
leaf was pressed on the moist 
clay to make pattern and veining.
A Christmas crib, complete 
with figures and animals had a 
very lovely feeling. Three mice, 
and a pretty willow wren were 
among the charming animals 
and figures displayed. Also shown 
were Indian masks and a sun- 
i a l .
Immediately after the show 
Mr. and Mrs, Sidebotham left 
for Los Angeles to attend a five- 
day series of courses and cer­
amic exhibitions, organized by 
the manufacturers of ceramic 
materials in U.S.A.
Mr. Spall came to Canada in 
1902 and has lived in the Kel 
owna district continuously since 
1904. Mr. Spall is at present re­
siding on Spall Rd., at the home 
of his son R. £ . Spall.
and head emerge with swanilke 
purity through these smooth, un­
cluttered effects.
Ironically, Brigitte Bardot, who 
never wears a hat in private life, 
WINFIELD — Long time resl-|is rosi»ns»ble for another leading 
dents will hear with regret the 
news of the passing of T. Walm- 
sley at Langley on March 12.
Many years ago he was a resi­
dent of the district and Mrs,
Walmsley, who survives her hus­
band, is the former Miss J.
Cook.
The sympathy of friends and 
neighbors goes out to A. J. Cook, 
brother-in-law of the deceased, 
who motored to Langley to at 
tend the funeral which took place 
this week. Also motoring to at­
tend the funeral were Mr. and 
Mr.s. A. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. W 
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. R. Krebs and 
Mrs. Newman.
OYAMA — Mr. and Mrs. R 
Bingham have returned home 





WINFIELD — It was reported 
at the meeting of the WA to the 
United Church that the recent 
rummage sale realized ITS, The 
rummage sale was held a t the 
First United Church, and the 
convener thanked all who donat­
ed glothlng and helped to make it 
such a success.
The meeting was held a t the 
home of Mrs. A. Porter and 
fourteen members and one visi­
tor were present. Final plans 
were made for supplying meals 
to the staff of the Blood Donor’s 
CUnlc, which wiU be in Winfield 
on March 25.
The next meeting wiU be held 
in the United Church at 2:30 p.m, 
on April 11. Mrs. T, F. Mc­
Williams will be guest speaker. 
Her subject will be "Christian 
Stewardship". The WA’s of the 
United Church of Okanagan Cen- 
tte and Oyama have been invit­
ed to attend this meeting.
The evening concluded with •  
social period, and refreshments 
were served by the hostesses 
Mrs. A. Porter and Mrs. A. 
Arnold.
EXPERT ADVICE
Health experts say that after 
age 50 it is healthier to keep slim, 
eat plenty of fruit and vegetables 
and proteins.
Mrs. R. P. White has returned 
home from a weeks’ visit in Chil­
liwack where she visited at the 
home of her daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Digby and family.
Mrs. W. Veness of Vernon was! 
a recent guest at the home of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Gunn. '
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
Forrest James wish her a speedy 
recovery. She is at present a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Detert have 
returned from a nine day holi­
day in Prince George where they 
visited with various friends and 
I relatives.
Mr. W. Myers is a patient In 
the Kelowna General Hospital. In 
toe Vernon Jubilee Hospital is 
Mr. J. Butterwox-th and Mr. W. 
Dungate. Friends wish them a 
speedy recovery.
Mrs. R .Rae and baby son are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, A. Spencer.
Mrs. F. Wheelhouse is visiting 
with friends in Kamloops.
In case of an accident a quick 
injeefion of clear liquid, human 
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at our store during 
Dollar Days . . . bargains In 
women’s and children’s 
clothing and shoes.
Last day of Sale Monday
FUMERTON'S
Kelowna’s Family Store
Y ou r C a rr ie r  B oy C o u ld  W in  th is  Fabu lous Trip!.
ANNE A BRIDESMAID?
Hartnell will also design dresses 
for the bridesmaids—reports on 
the number of bridesmaids varied 
from six to eight, but all agreed 
nine-year-old Princess Anne will 
be one of them.
Unless Armstrong - Jones is 
given a peerage before the wed­
ding, custom suggests he should 
wear "court dress’’—a blue-black 
velvet suit with silver buttons, 
knee breeches, silk stockings and 
silver-buckled shoes. An alterna­
tive would be for Margaret to de 
creo "civilian dress” — morning 
coats and trousers.
The wedding will sec Margaret 
drive in state down the tree-lined 
mall to the Abbey in a horse- 
drawn carriage. She will be pre­
ceded by coaches carrying the 
Royal Family and crowned and 
uncrowned royalty of Europe, 
The bride and groom will re­
turn to Buckingham Palace In 
the famed “glass coach" used 
for major occasions.
Television viewers in 11 Eu 
ropcan countries will see a tele­
cast of the ceremony if the Lord 
Chamberlain agrees.
variety of shape, size, and type [and the Jaycettes are busy mak- 
of object. Ing preparations fot this affair.
K e lo w n a  J a y c e t t e s  
A s s i s t  S u n n y v a le
The Kelowna Jaycettes recent­
ly hosted a group of wives of 
Penticton Jaycees. This group 
is interested in forming them­
selves into a Jaycettes group.
The Kelowna Jaycettes have 
decided to supply the Sunnyvale 
School With a punching bag and 
volley ball equipment.
A spring congress is to be held 
in Kelowna on April 2 and 3,
'•V * V v j
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
OKANAGAN MISSION r-  Linda 
McClure, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. H. It. McCulro, Eldorado 
Rond, Invited a number of 
little friends to her home on 
VVcxlnc.sdny to help celebrate her 
seventh birthday
Tlie Evening Guild of St. An- 
dr^sw'a Church held its March 
meeting this week at the home 
of Mrs. N. VVeinp, Pnret Road, 
with over twenty member.s jxro.s- 
ent. Final plnn.s were made for 
the ten and sale of home Cixiklng 
and sewing to be held in the 
Community Hall on April 27. 
There will nlso be a fish pond 
for the children and white ele­
phant stall.
An innovation which should 
prove .succe.s.sful Is a Thrift Shop, 
for clothes, ill excellent comll-
Party Night For 
Westside Dancers
LAKEVIEW lIEIGHTS-TVclve 
squares of dancor.s joined in the 
We.stside Squares party night at 
Westbank Community Hall Dec­
orations were on a St. Patrick's 
theme.
Ray Fredcrickson was the 
master of ceremonies and guest 
callers from the floor were I-c.s 
Boyer of Oknnognn, Wash., 
Ches Larson and Scotty Illtch- 
mnn.
Dancers took their own sack 
lunches and the club provided 
Ice cream and shamrock cukes.
Door prizes were won by Mr. 
and Mrs. Hanna of Kelowna.
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MRS. MARY I’ARROW
TEEN-AGE DANCERS
Three stiuarcs of tccn-ngc 
dancers under the direction of 
Ray Fretlerick.son are preparing 
for the square tiance festival to 
be held at Armsitrong March 25.
.These young people have been 
taking beginners’ lessons in 
Westbank Ounmunity Hall dur­
ing tt»e .season and luive been 
I practising several times a week
andwill* their callei.-t Darrell
tion. mostly In children’s andK’ ' ‘̂R‘">’ 
teen-age sizes. I^onntions of s u it - '" ’ ’
ahl,' clothing can Im; made and 
further details obtained from 
Mrs. J, Gvval.sland I’O 4-4452,
'Jhe next meeting of the Guild 
will be held at the hotne of Mrs. 
E(lc T.iskcr, Knowles Roatl on 
April 12.
Jan Davis, daughter of' Mr. 
and Mr.s. J . Davis, Thomson 
Rcistd. lias invited eleven young 
fiirnds to cotebratc her 
I'irihday on Saturday.
The dancers are: Alvin Walk­
er. Dianne Springer, Don Hogan, 
Wendy Springer. Ralph Foster, 
Sharon l.iiiit, Eric Hasse, Tom 
Jennens, Roxaraie Sherwin, Oreg- 
ory .Scrlver, Heather Black, 
Brian Manderson, Rose Derick- 
■son. Neil Hewitt, Deanna Dcr- 
Ick.son, Holiby Small. Juan Der- 
irkson, i.ars I’oulson, Genny 
Maddoek, Henning Phulson, 
tcnthlI,ona Poul-.on, Arnold Fenton, 
lk>iina Currie.
Mrs. M. Farrow 
Celebrates Her 
93rd Birthday
Mrs. Mary I-’anow’s ineipor- 
les go back a very long way, for 
she celebrated her 03rd birthday 
on St. Patrick’s Day.
Born in Ollphant, Ontario, 
which i.s near Wiarton, she mar­
ried John Farrow on May 24, 
1891-69 years ago.
In 1913 they travelled west to 
Vanguard, Sask., and in, 1931 to 
Red Deer, Alta. In 1938 Mr. Kar- 
row died, and in 1947 Mrs! Far­
row came to Kelowna where .she 
has since made her home with 
her daughter, Mr.s. Saloma Hal- 
•stoii, of 639 Elliott Avc.
Mr. and Mr.s. l'’iurow lind three 
sons and two daughters, 'riie eld­
est son. Sanforl, lives in Ontario; 
Wilfonl’s homi! Is In Kelowna, 
and the third .son, Cres.scll, i.s de 
ccusicd.
One daughter, Laura, is inar- 
ried to Mr. Georgi; liammmid. 
and they live at Ami.strong. and 
Saloma, Mr.s. Ralston, llve.s in' 
Kelowna.
Mrs. Farrow Is proud of the 
fact that she ha.-: 18 grandchil 
dren; 30 great-grandchildren and 
two great-great-giandchildren.
I.a.st year Mr, and Mrs. Wll 
ford Farrow travelled to the 
town of Ollphant In Ontario and 
found it to t«' a cliarinlng Ktllr 
resort on Ihe slimes of laikr 
Huron.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 




T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
CARRIER BOYS' 7-D ay All Expense Paid 
TRIP to HONOLULU CONTEST
t .
W h ere  he w ill G o  — W h a t he w ill S e e !
Me will stay at the beautiful Islaiulcr Motel, on the 
Island of Dahu,, located right in the heart of Waikiki 
Beach, famed in Mawaiiiui .song and story.
Sightseeing trips to Ihc sugar and pineapple fields 
which arc a sight to behold.
.Sec the famous Tropical Hain Forest in the moun­
tains.
Me will visit Diamond Mead, overlooking Waikiki 
Beach, Hawaii’s identifying landmark. It’s an extinct vol­
cano, once the legendary home of Pcic, the fire goddess.
The highlight of his stay on tlic Island will be a 
.sigluscciiig trip to Pearl Habor, where lie will visit battle­
ship row, the sunken U.S.S. Arizona and the Uiah, with a 
visU lo Hickain Field.
Me will SCO the operation of Pearl Harbor us if i*, 
in peace time, also vividly learn llic story of the atlack on 
Pearl Harbor during World War Two!
Me will sec and visit niahy more of Oahu’s nofuble 
nttraclions.
V ■S.',




H ere 's  H o w  You C a n  H e lp  H im  W in
With your cncouragciuciu and guidance you can help your favorite (!arricr to win. Carrier Boys can write new «uhscr|p- 
tions on or off llicir route and can receive lielp in doing so from Mom, Pop, Sister, Brother, Uncle, AuiU or any relative 
and friends.
This Bixjclsil detlvury service 
ifi avallablo nightly between 
7;00 p.m, and 7:30 p.m.
Vermin Niihscribers 
Telephono M. Worth 
1.1 2-20M
CARRIERS RECEIVE 50c ,, FOR ALL 
ORDERS SECURED DURING THE CONTEST
All carriers will receive a casli commission of 50^ for 
every new 13 week suliscription. Although male car­
riers only arc cligililc for tlic Grand Prize " I rip to 
Honolulu” both male and Icmalc carriers arc eligible 
to win a Second Prize consisting of a beautiful Bicycle 
and n Third Prize of a 6 Transistor Radio.
START RIGHT N O W
C o n te s t  C lo s e s  M id n ig h t
MARCH 28 . 1960
Seven Catholic Cardinals 
To Start D ifferent Life
VATICAN CITY (AP>—A new,Bui they are Intended to impreii
*ay of l;fa beglnii March 2M foriupon him the necessity of ma|«- 
teven cardinals-deilgnate of the 
Romeo Catholic Church.
On that day the seven—toclud- 
mg prelalea from Africa. The 
PhlUppine*. Japan. France and 
rhe Nclbcrlands-don the purple 
ind become princes of t h e  
rhurch. But they give up some 
jld liberties.
They can no longer t de taxis 
or streetcars at will, shop in the 
itores or walk alone through city 
itreetJ. ,
The restrictlonf are witUncd iniRucElVE EXPENSE MONEY 
19 arUdes of church law. —
These regulations specify that 
the cardinal must have “a per­
sonal conveyance." taken in mod­
ern times to mean a good auto­
mobile. The cardinal must have 
a chauffeur.
In normal circumstances, he 
must not ride in taxis, streetcars 
or buses. He can, however, travel 
on trains or airliners.
tatning princely dignity 
Even in Home, some cardinals 
stretch the rules a bit.
One elderly cardinal likes to 
stroU alone evenings along the 
Tiber. Ho does so at times when 
few others are out walking. An­
other likes to buy his own meat 
in one of Rome’s oldest street 
markets. But he is accompanied 
by his secretary and Is so mod­
estly robed few would ever rpeog- 
nlze him.
' - ■■A*
Gov't Trying To Save 
Last Coast Colliery
VICTORIA (CP)-Alines Mini­
ster Kieman told the legislature 
Thursday night the government 
iwlU do all it can to save the
m u st  h a v e  esc o r t
When he goes forth afoot, he 
must be accompanied by his sec­
retary or some clergyman. He 
must wear plain black robes with 
no visible Insignia of his rank.
He should not mix in crowds or 
enter crowded places.
These rules, particularly in the 
United States where the clergy’s 
way of life is more liberal than
The new cardinals wlU begin 
immediately to receive 11 p la tto - 
the plate. 'That is their annual 
illvlng expense from the Vatican. 
It amounts to 3.000,000 lire—about 
$5.600—a year. There are some 
additional payments if the car­
dinal holds other church adminis­
trative offices but the total sel­
dom exceeds $7,000.
However, from the day of his 
elevation to the purple, the new 
cardinal has Increased expenses. 
He must buy a new set of robes 
that will cost him dose to 51.500, 
His residence must be decorous 
and dignified, with an ample en 
trance, a chapel, a reception hall 
an^ a tapestry - draped throne 
room with an oil painting of the 
reigning Pope.
His household must include a 
chambeslain, secretary, doorman
V *• m
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UNTEN READING 
NOW ON DISPLAY
During the next few weeks 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
will have special books for Len­
ten reading.
The books will be on display 
in the main library room and 
will be changed every week to 
give readers variety.
last coal mine on the coast from
dying.
But he said it’s prospects don’t 
look too good.
’The minister was replying to 
Dan €^mi>beU (SC—Comox) who 
api>ealed for government aid to 
keep the ’Tsable Rtwr mine at 
Cumberland in operation.
Earlier in the debate mi mining 
department estimates, Leo Nim- 
slck (CCF—Cranbrookl suggested 
a royal commission inquiry into 
the mining Industry to ensure full 
use of that resource. But the 
minister said no one has suggest­





EXETER, E n g l a n d  (C P )-  
Plans to attract more tourists to 
England’s west country were 
adopted by a publicity associa­
tion newly formed In this Dev­
onshire city.
Medical Coverage -
Urged For DM 5
Age Pensioners •£;
VICTORIA (CP)—CCPer Ran-«T 
dolph Hgrding told the legislature - 
Thursday night that every old 2^, 
age pensioner shouhi  ̂ get state..,'; 
medical coverage.
The Kaslo-Slocan member said ,2̂ - 
every old age pensioner, whether 
or not ho gets a supplementary 
allowance to his federal pension'  •'i 
from the province, should get n T “ 
medical card from the province.
Welfare Minister BlAck said the 
government had to draw the line 
somewhere.
''Surely,*’ he asked, "you are ' 
not suggesting we open It for old*' ; 
age security pcnslonerB, which - 
would take in the mlUionaires as .. 
well."
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
\  /
to^Rome, are left in some partjor major domo,
to the cardinal's own discretion, ilalm and probablv his own cook.
RIDES OUT STORM
D elay  In V o yag e  
Chance For Paul
MEMORY V ER SB -"9 Lord. 
Thou art my God: I will exalt 
Thee, I will praise The, I will 
praise Thy name: for Thou hast 
done wonderful things.’’—Isaiah
Scripture—Acts 27:1—28; 15 
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
"The younger classes may be
CHANCELLOR MEETS CARDINAL
Konrad Adenauer shakes hands 
with Francis Cardinal Spell­
man on the West German chan­
cellors arrival recently to at­
tend mass at the prelate’s pri­
vate chapel in New York. Be­
tween them stands West Ger­
man Foriegn Minister Hein­
rich von Brentano.
A  Lenten M ed ita tio n
the wind to change. They spent 
some time there, and when ‘sail­
ing was now dangerous’ Paul 
told them; ‘Sirs, I perceive that 
this voyage will be with hurt 
and much damage, not only of 
the lading and ship, but also of 
our lives.'—Acts 27:9-10."
The centurion, however, be­
lieved the master and owner of
. fe ssL  (whlc^ ship more than Paul, so on
ntrc^uced sailed. Not long after "there
Includes a most vivla n . LpQgg against it a tempestuous 
of a storm and sWpwroĉ ^̂ ^̂  called a Euroclydon." The
i  f o f  L  sS eU o r blotted out the sun by day a modern ship have lor iis saie . . .
riding through a s tem  y just
S S b i  m’“I S  t  <or ,
4 ♦how wniitd have without food, and had cast
.F irs t 0* ^  y advance many things overboard to lightenweather reports in advance, "stood
radio j S d  S  the midst of them,” and
rowers, our Modern listened to his warning of the
are run with ml or perils of this voyage they would
'" i? ' ’, J I i " .n d T o n 'd e v S  8“ ''*able than w ^ ,  and can deve P “ man’s life among
a speed of 500 miles a day. mss o^^ ^ y  sjjip.”-A cts  27
"The 6lder classes will find in
this lesson a remarkable lllus- Then' he told them that in the 
tration of one of the lust things stood by
Paul ever wrote, namely that wekjj^^ saying, "Fear not, Paul,
are to be ‘Instant in season, out must be brought before
of season; reprove, rebuke, ex-U^^g^j.. go<j hath given
hort, with aU long-suffering uudLj^gg them that sail with 
doctrine.’—II Timothy 4:2. , thee."—Acts 27:23-24.
"The chapter before this closed told them they would
with Paul’s appeal to Caesar, audk^ ^^^t on a desert island, and 
the decision that Faul must go to ^gy
Rome.”—Peloubet s Select Notes. , while the day was com
"And when It was d e t e r m i n e d b e s o u g h t  them all 
that we should sail into Imly.Lg j^g^t, saying, This is the 
they delivered Paul and oertam j^y  that ye have tar-
other prisoners unto one uamedL|g^ continued fasting . . . 
Julius, a centurlan of Augustus th e re fo re  I pray you to take 
band."—Acts 27:1. . .  some meat; for this is for your
They were placed on n suipU^gghh; for there shall not an 
of Adrnmyttlum, a city of AslaL the head of any
Minor. "This was only a coastlngl  ̂ ypu_.._Acts 27:33-34 
vessel which Intended to stop they ate, 276 of t 
only in different poi's along the . .^g^g^ they tl
By REV. D. M. PERLEY
"Jesus went before them, they 
were, amazed and those that 
followed were efraid."
These words from St. Mark 
10:32 speak of the hard climb 
up from the beautiful lake of 
Galilee to the dour, forbidding 
surrounding.^ of Jerusalem. Not 
only was the way rough and 
rocky, the scenery arid and the 
ascent difficult, but the recep­
tion awaiting them was likely to 
be hostile. Nevertheless Jesus 
"set his face to go."
Christians sometimes prefer 
the flowers and friendly atmos 
phere of a charming place like 
Galilee to the frowning city, the 
angry Jews, the crown of thorns.
yes, possibly the Cross. A writ­
er from Washington, D.C.; 
Canon Wedel, tells us that Am­
erican religion is inclined to the 
friendly, sociable, service club 
type of religion, rather than to 
the deeper meanings of Christ­
ianity which issue we commem­
orate in Lent.
They were on the way up to 
Jerusalem and they heard some 
uncomfortable words. Too often 
we read the comforting passages 
such as Isaiah 40, “Comfort ye 
my people, saith your God,’’ and 
omit the selections that remind 
us that the Saviour may stand 
before us, His countenance like 
the sun shining in its strength, 
rebuking our complacency and 
our indifference. This is the
SAINT M ICHAB  
and A ll ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
C H U R C H  PAGE
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hem. Now
umjr *»• i*.*-'';'*":.?'”’ '  isirenginenea uiej threw the
coast of Asia Minor. Luke **<̂ 'Lybeat into the sea, "a terrible 
companies Paul on this ' ’oyage cargo but it was impos
. . . Paul’s second compan onl j{,jg gave it,” Dr. Wilbur M 
was Aristarchus, a gmlth tells us. They escaped to
of 'Thessalonicn," writes and found they were on the
Smith. . Island of Mclita. The natives
"The first large ^  , '  were very hospitable and as it
they had to pass by wovild bcl ĵ̂ g ^grg
Cyprus, where they ‘-'o*';doubtless wet. a fire wns kin
trary winds. At Myra H'^y foundLjgj _y^g^g 28:1-10. 
a grain ship from Egypt bound ^^g g|{jj another
for Italy, and prisoners „gar brush with death when he 
guards were transferred to this ^^^g^g ĵ „ bundle of sticks and 
larger vessel. Again the ^windsLj^gg^ ^^g^  ̂ g„ j^g firg be 
w’ero 'contrary* and they had tol g  ̂ ^ gj. fastened on his 
change their cour.se and »,nnd "When the barbarians saw 
under the island of Creto, wl i c r cLvenomous  beast hang on his 
they found a place called l a i r j j ^ g y  g^^l among thom- 
Hnven where they wailed for
Volcano Erupts, 
Buries Two Villages
hand, they said among 
selves. No doubt this mnn Is 
murderer. "But Paul shook tin 
viper off Into the fire. Those with 
him thought he would Imve swol­
len or fallen down dead, but a.s 
^  no harm came to him, they de-
PORT MORESBY, New Guinea elded he must be a god.-^Acts 
(Reuters) — A volcano erupted 28:3-6. . , „  . ,, ,
with a shattering roar on a tiny Oi H'o miracle Paul pertormed 
Island off New Guinea tmlay, on the chief's father, who was 
burying two native villages under sick of a fever, the teacluus will 
a shower of liot ash and lava, tell the classes.
No loss of life was expected. Wlieu they arrived In Rome tlie 
however, to'cause the 4,000 In- ’'centurion dellv«!icd the laisoa- 
i)abitant.s had been warned of the ers to the captain of the g\iard: 
Impending eruption by months of bvit Paul wa.s suffered lo dwell 
earth trembling and subterrn-|by himself wltl» a soldier that 
ncun rumbling. kept him.’’—Acts 28:16
What About The Rest? 
Canadians Have No Day
By DOROTHY GELLATLY I to brighten the . days until
Read a plea re c e n ^  for the! j'Qj-tmjafeiy■ for the Scots, 
odd holiday during, the dreary there’s no doubt of where Bobbie 
months of January, Burns was born, even if his day
and March which sounded “^cL^gg^i^ become q national holi- 
an excellent idea! Canada. And St. David.
Suggestions wanted? Well, the -phis patron of Wales was the 
Scots have Burns Nlcht, which Uj-ebbishop of Caerleon, and 
doubtless could just as well be Lffoj-^ards of Menevia, now St. 
celebrated the whole day long. David’s, where he died about 
The Irish have St. Patrick’s Day, qoj, Hc was celebrated for his 
list gone by, and Irishmen pjefy and many legends are told 
surely would not object to a Lf his maraculous powers, 
holiday on that occasion. And go, we have a choice of those 
Wales, y  Welshmen, have St. already mentioned: of St, Val- 
David’s Day, which it seems l'> entine, though apparently he was 
the custom to celebrate here in Lot responsible for the custom 
the Okanagan, at least. we know of. The sending of Valc-
But what of the English in tines Is supposed to have grown 
Canada true, there is St. from the custom prevailing in the 
George’s Day, which doesn’t Roman Lupercalla, when young 
come until April; besides which people met on the eve of St. 
wasn't St George an Armenian? Vnletlnes to draw lots for their 
So far as that goes, St. Patrick V.alentine of the year, 
wasn’t Irish, was ho. Instead, ho Perhaps we could set aside a 
was born in the Britain of Roman Sir John A. MacDonald, or a Mc- 
davs curried off bv a band of Kenzie King—or even a Woods- 
marauders at 16 and sold as a worth pay? Or a Sir Alexander 
slave to the Irish Celts of Antrim. MncKcnzie or a Governor Doug-
Escnplng after .six, ycar.s, j  v  i
nrenared him.self for the priest- Sir Alexander MncKenzle was 
iiood in an earnest desire to con- a Scotsman. It’s true; horn at 
vert Ireland to Christianity. He nvernes.s. in 17.5.'). Employed by
Is said to have founded more than the Northwe.st Fur Company, ho
im  churches, baptized more than explored the great river named 
12,000 uorsons and ordained n»d wa.s the fiist
(.rent mimbor of priests. The white mnn to cross the Rockies 
Ordel of St. Patrick's was instl- and reach the Pacific Coast, 
tilted in 1783 by George Third. Governor Doug as . . but
every student of B.C. history
W llin i GF.OUGE? Knows of his record. Then, If we
And what of St. George? lie Ishynnt to come still closer home, 
said to have been a prince of why not a Wh.acky Day, or a . . . 
Cappadocia martyred by Dioele- But icf.s leave it at that, and 
Han. Another claim is that he without any ado consider a holi- 
was the notorious George of Gap-Lay for each of Hmse long 
padocla, slain In the yenr 3(U by ninnths of January, Februftiy and
an Infiirialed populace for his Mnrehl_______  _____
crimes of violence against
p.ngans and orthodox.' KITCHENER’S SHOP
Eminent seholnrs both Prot- CHATHAM, England (CP)— 
‘stant and (‘nlhnllc, however, The barber shop whine l,onl 
■lalm the vcncrallun of St. Klteliener was a regnlar caslome*' 
George has been I raced to so|»o ^years ago will tie demolished
Jesus who comes to us in Lent 
reminding us that the Christian 
life Is not "roses, roses all the 
way.” He speaks to us from the 
depths where suffering is trans­
muted into love. '
They were amazed. How Jesus 
spoke graciously of little child­
ren ' i t h  their capacity of 
“wonder.” When we grow too 
sophisticated to wonder or be 
amazed we are losing the fresh­
ness of mind that can appreciate 
the Gospel. If a scientist, not a 
Christian, were to study the rose 
window in fhe Notre Dame Cath­
edral in Paris he might analyze 
its components accurately but 
he might fail to see the glory 
and wonder of its beauty. Preaclf- 
ers often explain things so min­
utely in dogmatic form that we 
are confused and long for the 
divine voice to exclaim “Thou 
are the King of Glory, 0  Christ, 
Thou fert the everlasting Son of 
the Father.”
They were afraid. There is 
here a sense of mystery, a holy 
fear. Some kinds of fear are use­
ful. The fear of the Lord is the 
beginning of wisdom. A woman 
may worry over the future of her 
children so much that she may 
forget that she should really fear 
her own sense of possessiveness. 
Perfect love, says St. John, casts 
out fear but the trouble with us 
may be that our love is so im­
perfect that we still retain our 
fears.
In spite of their fears, they 
followed. That is the wonderful 
thing about this ascent to Jeru­
salem. They were afraid but they 
followed. The Lenten decision, 
yes, the Christian decision is that 
whether- the scene Is Galilee qr 
Jeursalem, smooth or rough, we 
follow. And when we make that 
decision the whole forces of God 
are at our back.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5tb Sundays
SUNDAY, MARCH 20, 1960
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
9:30 or 11:00 a m —
Sunday School





(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Morning Prayers.




Corner Richter and Bernard
Rev. R S, Leitch. B.A.. BJD. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st - 3rd - 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY. MARCH 20, 1960










Corner of Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky












Sabbath School —  9:30 a.m.
Preaching .........i. 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—»










Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BJD., 
Hlalater
Mr. lione) E. North, 
Pastor’s Helper
5Irs. A, P. Pettypleoe, organist 
SUNDAY, MARCH 20,
9:30 a.m.-—Bxmday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
and Nursery Oass. 
(Third Sunday In Lent)
2:30 p.m.—Baptismal Service 
7:00 p.m.—Communion Class
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. MARCH 20. 1960 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service
ATTEND THE CHURCH 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. MARCH 20, 1960
9:45 a.m.—






ATTEND 'n iE  CHUROT 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
I'liilv a period us to inuke it im- witii other btillding.s in mi old
* ‘ .........sliopplng dl.stricl lien-. A modern
KhnppinK block will repliiee tin 
street, (mnlliui' to llie Brlllsh mil 
Itiiry leader wlio lost lii» life in 
the (linking of tlie erniiier lliinip- 
(ihlre in 1910
nrobiilile u notnrimis Arlmi could 
luive lieen foisted on tlie cluireh 
n saint and innrtyr.
THE GOLDEN TEXT
5tt Paul ea-tlng off the wip- 
, • ,» laird. 'I'lii'M ait my Ciod-
} (kill ex.dt 'Due, I ivill pial;.a
'lliv name: for nm ii hn-'t done 
wonderful tlitiiijs". 1 .ai.di :!.5 1
a n c ii:n t  o r d e r
Wlnitever ills origin. Britain 
does murk ids day, April 23. As 
early us 12:!2 ttie Goimell of Ox­
ford' ordered lliai it lie oliserveii 
,, nntlnnul liollduy. in 13.50 Kd- 
waril i l l  miuie St. George ptdron 
of till' Order of tlie Garter.
Ulgliesl and most nneienl order 
of knii'ldlaioil, it is eredited liotli 
to Itleliard 1 and Edward; but,!
Brltl.slK-rs early iearn, the| 
legend of ilu' GountesM of Stdls- 
linry was responsHile for its
I'.rlgln.
Wlien lier garter dropi«'d while 
daneing, Edward pieked it up, 
and f ir il putting ll on Id', own 
g, restored it to lier witli tlie 
words; "Shame lie lo 1dm who 
evil thinks,"
Cnee eommoidv known as tlie 
Order of Bt. George, and (.till 
l)eming that title as well as that 
of the G aiter, the figure o( St. 
G.-orgo im liorsel)aek, lighting 
the dragon, Is emldematle of tlie 
order's deeoi utions,
M,\NY OITORTUNIIll's
i And now, li.iek lo tlu' w ialiy 
moidlv. dmia,; whoh ,oi oee:i' 
lloiud liollday would, do mi ima h
O bATTOH Ul. Rh.
ACROSS mora Ilian a thou* 
land milai of "lniun"-infaited 
prairia, tha daring ridort of 
(ha pony exprett sped fhair 
way. Facad by Iremandoui 
handicaps and parili, they 
could ba depended on to gel 
Ihora. . .  if alive.
Our willing, experienced ilaff 
is aver ready to relieve you of 
all responsibilities and details 
in time of need. No matter 
what your requirements, our 







1134 BICRNARD AVE. 
(next (o 1‘eople'n Food Market) 
Phono P 0  2-.3040
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.'
Bernard Avenue at Bertram  ̂
SUNDAY, MARCH 2D, 1060 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"MATTER"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m 
Rending Room open 3 to 5 
Wcdnc.sdayB and Saturdays
" Y o u t h ,  f o r  C h r i s t "  
KELOWNA
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM  
S a t u r d a y ,  M a r c h  1 9
7:30 {Mil.
Speaker: M r. Vic Elderfield
"All Lngini-'cr With a Gospel Message" 
Musie: Special Voc;il, l*i;mo .mul Trumpet Numbers 
Young People, C’ome mul Itring Your rriemis.
I Vl'KYflNI \V1 l.(OMI !










"The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY, MARCH 20, 1060
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
James S. J. Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us"
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Schnell, Pastor
Sunday School___ 9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship .  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service —7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To All
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School___  10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held In 
Kelo-irna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 






Rev. J . ,P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rov. J, A. Jnnzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and Germani




1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. B. DUMER10N
' /
Hero you will find a 
cordlol greeting, enjoy 
tha ttudyofGod'i word, 
be inipired by strong 
gospel mesioges.
YOU ARE COROIMI-Y IN V IT fO
SUNDAY, MARCH 20, 1060
9:55 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 a.ni. und 7:00 p.m. 
Hear Rev. Gerald Morrlsen 
•Pliointed Missionary to Africa
T A B E R N A C L E




Rev. tv, ('. ntevensoi). I'sstiir
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Black South of P.O.
Pastor C. A. Friedrich 
PO 2-5091
SUNDAY, MARCH 20. 19(10
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
(We are looking for 
Newcomers)
11:00 a.m.
M r. Vic Elderfield





''One Thing I Know"
TUESDAY, MARCH 22 
Young People In f'harEe 
TlilinSDAY, MARCH 24 
Come and Pray With Ua








Home League Meeting 
(for women) 









ELI,IS at qUEENSWAY 
Rev. K. linnyoalil, B.A„ B.D
Mlnliiter
Phone PO 2 5014
SUNDAY. MARCH 20, 1060




7:20 p ,in ,-
"NO TURNING BACK"
Wed. — 7i30 
Mid-Week Service
8:30—CUrlstlan Education and 
N.fi, Ti'(ii'lu;ra’ Mei'llng 
A Will in WHcoine Awullti You
\
4
TA fiE  t  KiXOWMA DAILY COIJmUm. FBI.. MAmOI I t .  ISM
T o d ay  For S a le -T o m o rro w  S o ld -W ith  Courier Ads D IA L P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
t i t  DAILf COUEIEE
C LA SSIFIED  R A T E S
Deaths For Rent Property For Sale Property For Sale
BIRKETT — Richard. aged|
this caze must b*i t.9-30 8 K  day d iP iia l on Wednesday. March 16.
I Funeral services were held at 
graveside. Kelowna Cemetery 
this morning at 11:00 a.m., with 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating. 
Clarke A Bennett Funeral Di­






riMUM re z A u s
U adm  M i l t  tVenMMi Bwreaa)
Btrui. engagement. Marriage 
notices, and Card of Tnanks I1J2S.
in Meraoriam 12e per ccunt tiae. 
minimum SI 20
Classified advertisement ar» lOr 
.•erted a t the rate of 3c per wurd 
per inxerttoo (or one and twe 
ttmei, 2Hc per word tor three, 
four, and five consecutive time* 
and 2c per werd for six consec­
utive insertiems or more.
Hssc your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible fur more than one 
incorrect Insertion.
Minimum charge (or any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
THK DAILY CGUSICX 
Bos 49. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOUHS 
i:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to batstraay
MORGOCH Funeral service 
for the late John Morgoch, aged 
79 years, of 749 Stockwell Ave., 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on Thursday, will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Monday, March 
21. at 2 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiating, interment in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving 
Mr. Morgoch is his wife Annie 
and one son Alexander in Cal­
gary, one granddaughter. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of the arrangements.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNEBAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim U to be worthy of yma 
confidence.
ICS3 Ellis St. Fhone PO 2^2N
Coming Events
OFFICE S P A C E  FOR RENT
APPROXIMATELY 10’ x 30»
Semi-Private Office at ui^ end
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Apply
1 4 8 7  P A N D O S Y  S T .,  K E L O W N A , B .C . 
P H O N E  P O  2 - 4 1 3 8
W. F  U
Help Wanted (Male) For Rent
TRADES TRAINING 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
YOUNG MEN 16 YEARS 
OF AGE
will take place Moi^ay. March 21K ^  ^ future through the
at the Aquatic Pavillion at 8 P-tn. gQijjigr Apprentice Plan. Now you 
Tickets on sale at the door.
Adults 75c, Studcnt.s 50c. Spon­
sored by Kelowna Fish and Game 
Club. 192, 194
BEAUTIFUL V IE W  H O M E
On large exclusively landscaped lot with private paved drive­
way is this modern three bedroom family home. The large 
plate glass windows In the 26' livingroom afford a wonder fid 
view of the district. Other fine features Include tak  floors, 
heatalator fireplace, double plumbing, attached garage, large 
covered patio, stone barbeque, automatic oil heating and 
complete storm sash.
FULL PRICE 129.500.00.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-337(1
192
3-BEDROOM NHA BUNGALOW. 
Uving-dining area, fireplace. 6 
mo8. old. 2 blocks lake and hos­
pital, decorated, carport, fuU 
Isasement. beautiful view and 
many extras. Owner PO 2-5053.
Th.. r . .  S-. U
Trailers
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 






also light housekeeping 
Phone PO 2-7704. tf
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and appliances. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-8300.
tf
CEMETERY
SPECIAL TERMS & SAVINGS 
with pre-need purchase of 
interment spaces. 
LAKEVIE’W MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 1636 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 2-4730
tf
ST. MICHAEL’S PARISH GUILD 
are holding their Rummage Sale 
on Wednesday, March 23 at 2 p.m. 
in the Anglican Hall. ‘ 195
ANGLICAN W.A. ST. PATRICK’S 
Tea, Parish Hall, Saturday. 
March 19, 2:30 p.m. Come and 
enjoy a pleasant afternoon pro­
gram of dancing and singing: 




3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT — 
Gas heating. Very central. Im­
mediate occupancy. Apply Suite 
1, 1826 Pandosy St.
Th.. F.. S.. tf
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
sauders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M.. W.. F.
RUMMAGE SALE IN THE First 
United Church Hall, Saturday, 
March 19 at 1:30 p.m., sponsored 
by the Ladies’ Circles of the St. 
Paul’s United Church. For pick­
up phone PO 2-3778 or PO 2-7671 
or deliver to the First United 
Church Hall on Saturday, day of 





KELOWNA YACHT CLUB ST. 
Patrick’s Pot Luck Supper, 6:30- 
7:30, followed by dancing for 
members and guests, Saturday, 
March 19. Admission, ladies 
their favorite dish. Gentlemen 
$1.00. 192
TURNER BROS.
Ua>)t Appliance RepaIn At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 1569 Water «,
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended -WetUnihouae Service 
phone PO2-2001 At BennettH
BULLDOZLNG & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLDOZING 
Basements, loading gravel tfA  
Winch equipped.
Phone PO2-7906 Evenings r02-T726
OYAMA TWIRLERS SQUARE 
Dance Club are holding a  fun 
level party night March 19, in 
the Winfield Memorial Hall. 
Chuck Inglis caller. Buffet sup­
per. Admission 75c. Spectators 
and dancers welcome. 192
•  LEARN A TRADE
•  CONTINUE YOUR  
ACADEMIC EDUCATION
•  PREPARE FOR A 
MILITARY CAREER
•  EARN AS YOU LEARN
Enrolments start May 1 and 
continue until quotas are filled, or 
to Sept. 15. Applications are being 
accepted now and will be pro 
cessed in the order received. You 
must have Grade 8 education or 
better, be 16, not yet 17, on the 
day you enrol, and meet Army 
test requirements.
PHONE OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL 
ARMY RECRUITING STATION 
TODAY OR MAIL 'IHE COUPON 
BELOW TO:
VERNON MILITARY CAMP 
VERNON, B.C.
Tel: Linden 2-40M)
Please send me your free booklet 





P ro v ........................—
AVAILABLE AFTER APRIL 15th 
—Spacious 2 bedroom duplex, gas 
heated, 220 wiring, garage. Nice 
grounds, top location. Will lease. 
422 Cadder Ave. Phone PO 2-7300.
193
FOR RENT — FURNISHED cot­
tage, Capozzi Road, Okanagan 
Mission, immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs. G. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel St. Dial PO 2-3874. tf
f u r n is h e d  3 
house,, central 
Lawrence Ave.
f u r n is h e d  s e l f  c o n t a in ­
e d  Suite, private entrance, one 





Bleach. Soap, Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteous Servic* 
phone POpIar 2-4915
THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
DELIVERY SERVICE
C05IET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02-2855 
General Cartage
166 Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVICE 
Delivery and Translct Service 
B. E. (Herman) Hanson 
1427 Ellis SL 
Phones Day PO 2-4U2S 
Eve PO 2-3421
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Date and Year of Birth 
KC-94
B E D R O O M  
location, 519 
tf
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW, Modern, 
bedrooms, ’carport, full base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. tf
GLEN AYRE SUBDIVISION 
EXCLUSIVE FEATURE OF THE WEEK!A
charming new 3 bednxim NHA Home featuring L shaped 
/ing room and dining area with brick fireplace. Beautiful 
Itchen. Oak floors. Full basement. Gas hot air heating. Lots 
if space for that family room.
Will be finished to your taste.
PRICED AT $14,500.00 WITH $2,500.00 CASH. 
Monthly payments only $77.23 plus taxes, 
includes interest at 6%.
Lot 75’ X 130. Fruit trees.
Be sure and see us about this outstanding buy!
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE 
Louise Borden — PO 2-4715
DUPLEX SUITE, FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 
central. Apply 859 Saucier Ave.
♦ tf
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
193
FOR RENT — LARGE COM­
FORTABLE room. Phone PO 2 
3967. tf
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
•i''
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
Super-Valu Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
S - W - A - P !
Low rambling bungalow recently consrtucted, 3 spacious bed­
rooms, livingroom with corner fireplace, wall-to-wall carpet­
ing, bright cheery street view kitchen, bath. Full basement, 
hot water gas heating, extra bedroom in basement recreation 
room. Garage and carport. Was $19,000 —■ Reduced to $18,000 
— Will swap for smaller house, family gone! MLS.
Evenings call
A. Salloum 2*’2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742 
192
C. E. METCALFE 
REALTY LTD.
pa r a m o u n t  b lo c k
NESTLED 
AMONG PINES
1500 sq. ft. bungalow on 2ts 
acres in Mission area, 25 ft. 
livingroom with stone fire­
place. Oak floors, barn and 
corral for your horse with 
pasture and sprinkler system. 
This is ideal for privacy and 
also close to bus. Can be sub­
divided into 4 lots at $1800.00 
each. FuU price $16,900.00.
OWNER SAYS SELL!!!
Just off Abbott St. near the 
lake. Features are 3 bed­
rooms, oak floors, fireplace, 
full basement, oil furnace, 
rumpus room, carport. Built 
less than 2 years. Make your 




75 x 120 View lot on front. 
Ideal for 2 level home.
PACIFIC AVENUE LOT
73 X 102 close to Capri Shops. 
$2100 on terms.
NORTHLAND IRAILER, 27 FT.. 
3 rooms and bath, fully equipped 
with furniture and accessories, 
2-tone turquoise and silver. Ex­
cellent condition, $2,200 or best 
offer, cash or finance. Phone 
Stan McDonald U  2-4739 Vernon.
193
Auto Parts
USED 1955 6 CYUNDER 13« 
Blue Flame Chevrolet Motor. A-l 
condition. Gem. Auto Service.
m
NEW 6 VOLT 80 AMP BAT- 
TERIES. Ideal for tractors. 
$10.95 each Gem Auto Service. 
PO 5-5112. 193
Legal





There wiU be offered for sal« 
at public auction, at 10:30 a.m. 
Local Time on AprU 11, 1960, la 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Beaverdell, the Licence X81426, to 
cut 676,000. cubic feet of fir, 
larch trees and trees of other 
species, on an area situated on 
vacant Crown Land on State 
Creek, S.D.Y.D.
Four (4) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a scaled tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, BjC.; the 
District Forester, Nelson, B.C.; 
or the Forest Ranger, Beaver- 
dell. B.C.
E60-15
YOUNG MAN WANTS RIDE TO 
Vancouver on Fridays. Will 
share cost and driving. Please 
phone PO 2-8672 evenings.
194
Floor Sandtrt Paint Sprayera 
noto-Tlllera • Padders Hand Sandera 
B. b B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellla SL Phone POI-309
ARE YOU THE RIGHT ONE? 
Here are some real bargains 
that you can’t pass up — 4 only 
multi-grip snow tires 600x16, rcg. 
$24.90. Special Price $18,99; 3 
gallons of anti-freeze, rcg. $3.75, 
Spring Special $2.98 a gallon. 
Call in at Frank’s B-A Servi- 
centre, cor. Harvey and Water. 
Phone PO 2-4491. 194
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE Is BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phone ro  2J040
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
Eversrccni, Flmverlng Shrubs. Perenniala, 
Potted Plants and Cut Flowere.
E. nURNETT Greenhouses & Nursery 
•63 Olenwnod Ave. Phone POI-8S1I
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481, tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
BRING YOUR REPAIRS FOR 
Invinslble Mending to 1441 Rich­
ter St. Phone PO 2-2807.
T.. F., tf
D. CHAPJIAN * Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and llouae- 
hold Storage Phone r02-2ini
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIRELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Fliilshinn. Color Fllma and Servlcaa 
174 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phona POI3101
WELDING
GENERAL WELDING ti REPAmS 
Ornamental Iron 




ot news pictures you arc 
interested in wliich appear
Daily Courier
in the
A T T E N T IO N !
B o y s  b e t w e e n  t h e  
a g e s  o f  1 0  • 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 
street salesmen for The Daily 
Courier.
Apply at the
C ir c u la t io n  D e p t .  








VANCOUVER FAMILY OF 5 
(including housekeeper) desires 
lakefront furnishehd home for 
July and possibly first 2 weeks 
of August. Advise location and 
size ,of property, description of 
home and rentals fee. Can supply 
Kelowna references if desired. 




$1 ,000  DOWN 
Okanagan Centre
Solid 7 room home with full 
basement and oil furnace on 
75 x 120 landscaped lot and 
only a few steps to the store 
and lake. Fjill price is only 
$6500 and the balance at $50 
monthly. ^M-L-S. Mr. Hill 
PO 2-2346.
$750 DOWN 
$8 ,000  Full Price
4 room bungalow near Gyro 
Park on 70 x 200 lot. Furni­
ture and garden tools in­
cluded in the full price. Bal­
ance at $50 monthly. 
Exclusive.
Mr. HiU PO 2-2346.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
The Director Veterans’ Land Act 
offers for sale by Public Tender 
the former J. W. Davidson Prop­
erty in the Fairview Heights Ir­
rigation District (Cawston Bench 
S/D) described as Lot 43, D.L. 
258, Sec. 3, Tp. 52, Plan 5269,' 
S.D.Y.D., containing 11.4 acres 
with approximately 11.1 culti­
vated, part in orchard, dwelling 
and sprinkler equipment. Tend­
ers will be opened at Kelowna, 
B.C., on Monday, March 28, 
1960, and must be accompanied 
by a Certified Cheque for $100.00. 
For further information apply to 
R. W. Cooper, Veterans’ Land 
Act, Post Office Building, Pen­
ticton, Telephone HY 2-2821, or 
Regional Supervisor, Veterans’ 
Land Act, Box 190, Kelowna, B.C., 
Telephone PO 2-2755. Tenders 
should be marked “Tender for J. 
W. Davidson Property.” 192
REEKIE IN SU R A N C E  A G EN C IES &  
REAL ESTATE





There will be offered for sal(» 
at public auction, at 10:30 a.m. 
Local Time on April 8,1960, in tho 
office of the Forest Ranger, 
Beaverdell, B.C. the Licence 
X79790, to cut 3,477,000 cubic feet 
of lodgepole pine, spruce and 
balsam trees and trees of other 
species on an area situated on 
p a r t . of Lot 2713 West of Kettle 
River, S.D.Y.D..
Six (6) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Nelson, B.C.; 
or the Forest Ranger, Beaverdell, 
B.C.
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Spec­
ial Deluxe, very good condition, 
$200.00 or reasonable bffer. Phone 
PO 2-2711. 192
1955 FORD HARDTOP — AUTO­
MATIC transmission, radio, 1 
owner, low mileage. Phone PO 2 
7055. 193
CASHIER FOR BOX OFFICE 
at Boyd Drive-In Hieatve. Ex­
perience desirable. Steady em­
ployment. Apply in per.son to the 
manager, or phono PO 5-5151.
194
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, sec D. H. Mac- 
Gillivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation,' 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. tf
TAKiT iT e /̂ ^̂  r e s t  WlllLE 
you iron wltli an Ironrltc Auto­
matic Ironer. Free homo demon 
stration. Phono PO 2-2805.
'rii.. F., S., tf
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED 
r Multiple Listing Office. Gen- 
al office duties, typing, multi- 
h, etc. Shorthand not essential. 
Apply Mr. Williams, Suite 8, 
Willits-Taylor Block, Saturday, 
March 19, between 10 a.m. and 
12 noon. 192
Pefs and Supplies
A<l(l to Your Alliiiin 
or Send 'llu'in to I'rienih
v:i Hall I'lioton piiblir.lifd ii
1 ', . ‘m aicr a ll' aviillablo ii 
iiiigc .1 X ( .•(• e. Oidern may bo 
i-laccd at tha bu%liu-.s;i ofHco
Only SI.OU I^udi 
I’luii 5% Sales Tax 
n i l -  DAILY COUUir.R
Vn IMiane Orders Tlease
REGISTERED IRISH SE'ITER 
puppies. 6 W('eks old, 3 female. 
10.15 Nicola St., Kamloops.
193
PUPPIES FOR SALE 
If It’S For Your Pets Wo Have It 
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES 
51K) Bernard Ave. PO 2-2000
Help Wanted (Male)
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
HIGH SCHOOL STUDEN'IS 
We need waitresses and cooks 
for summer holidays. Apply 







OFFICE HELP RE- 
experioncod in fruit 
slilpping, dispatching 
Apply Westbank Co- 
Growers Association.
193
W A N T E D  -  B O Y S
for
Phone south 8-.5:i06.
i lE A ir  ES'rATE AG EN'l’s’ 
am interested In moving to the 
Okanagan and would like to 
acquire on interest In established 
R(-al Estate and Insurance bus! 
ness. I hold an agent's licence 
and hnve been , Instrumental in 
building two of B.C.’s large.st 
Real Estate firms, Reply In eon 
fidcnco to Box 9360 Dally Cour 
ler._; .........................  JE!
i3 YEARS IIXPERIENCE IN 
Wholesale Hardware on Prairies 
as salesman. Desire position In 
hardware business. For full par­
ticulars write Box No. 034!, Dally 
Courier, 193
BU ILD IN G  LO TS!!
Why -pay fantastic prices for a lot? ^
Wc have excellent building lots, with domestic water available, 
close to schools, stores, and in district with good fire protec­
tion, with hydrants installed. 8,000 square feet and more per 
lot. Good soil, some lots with fruit trees.
PRICES ONLY $700 TO $1200 PER LOT 
SEE THESE LOTS BEFORE DECIDING ON A LOT 
FOR YOUR NEW HOME.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. a^lassen -  PO 2-8885 A. E, Johnson—PO 2-4C90
XUu
Articles For Sale
GAS RANGE. 30 INCH, FULLY 
automatic, full size oven. Phono 
PO 2-8738. 194
“ l e n g t h ^ATu sk r a t  b a c k
Fur Coot. In good condition. 
Phone PO 2-8101 after 6 p.m.
193
FOR SALE — 1950 MERCURY 1 
ton wrecker, dual tires 650x16, 
power take of 7 ton winch 
Adjustable boom, west coast 
mirrors, signal and clearance 
lights, equipped for trailer tow­
ing, electric brake set-up for 
trailers, front and rear bumpers, 
good condition throughout. Full 
price $1,250.00, will accept trade. 
Midway Royalite Service, Box 
977, Trans-Canada Highway, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. 196
FOR SALE—1950 FORD SEDAN, 
good condition, radio, visor, 
signal lights. Low price, must 
sell. Phone PO 2-6544. 193
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, nsk us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Cnrruthcrs & Melkle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave,, Kelowna.
191, 192, 193, 203, 204, 205
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 8, 
District Lot 135, Osoyoos Di­
vision Yale District, Plan 3292. 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office ot the loss of Certificate 
of Title No. 180749F to the above- 
mentioned lands in tho name of 
Hugh Allan, R.R. No. 1, Edmon­
ton, Alberta, and bearing date • 
the 16th of February, 1956.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from tho 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said Hugh Allan, a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of the said lost certificate. Any 
persons having any information 
with reference to such lost cer­
tificate ot title Is requested to 
communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, tljiis 23rd day of February, 
1960.





MATIC washer. $159.00; Kolvi- 
nator refrigerator, 8Vi cu. foot, 
$95.00; Combination eloclrle 
wood and coal range, 2 years old, 
$159.00. Barr and Anderson.
192
FlR.S'r CLASS BisbnOOM SiiUi'; 
clirorne table, 2 clialrs. Phono 
PO 2-3930. _ 192
PANELYT ir~COUN’lT : i r '”T̂  
PINO must be cleared at Flor- 
l.ay Services. Tliese prlce.s will 
never be repeated again . . . 
renovate your kltehen and bath­
room now for Ufcilmc beauty. 
Buy now by tlie sheet 4’xB' nt 
only 15,95 per sheet,
M. W, F. 198
DELIVERY RO UTES
in
V E R N O N
PHONE I,I 2-7110 
or Cull Aflcr School
D a ily  C o u r ie r 's  O f f ic e  
C a m e lo n  B lo c k  
3 0 t h  S t r e e t  
V E R N O N
tf
H m  Produce
N t)~l I'ONTIAC l’bTAT(TE.S 
Money bark guarantee'. $3.00 a 
hundred delivered, 50 11);, fur 
$1,7.'), IMione PO I Titit.
'I'ue;,., Im i,, tf
Gardening and Nursery
.FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN 'R)P 
Uoll, mountain loam fill, sandy 
.loam gravel, phone Ernie Hbjem 
PO 2-81.53. tf
T R Y  A
CO UR IER W A N T  A D
HOME DELIVERY
If yon wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to vour homo 
Regularly eneii afternoon 
please i)hoiio:
KEI.OWNA ................... 2-4445
OK. MISSION ..............  2.4445
UUTLANI) ............ 2-4145
EAST KELOWNA .......  2.444.5
WESTBANK ................8-54.')G
PEACllLAND ..............  7-2235
WINFIELD ............ . .  fl-2774
VEBNON ....... I.lndeii 2-7410
OYAMA ......... Liberty 8-35B0
AHMSTllONG . Lincoln fi-27«6 
ENDEUBY TEnnvson fl 7,3«« 
I.UMBY Klng:i\v(AKi 7-22()()
ROBERT II. FOR SALE:
Older Home With Revenue Potential.
Four large rooms up, 5 large rooms on 
main floor. Home slrucUirnlly sound or 
would make good larger family homo. 
I,nrge lot close in, Low taxes, low down 
payment. Rnlnncc $50,00 per month at 5%. 
Ali for only $8,000.
FOR SALE:
1.9 Acres Lake Front Property 
lit Pettcliinnd
Excellent view, well landseaped with sma 1 
noal ono biulroont homo. Now f^araKo. fruit 
trees. Ideal for retired couple. Well worth 
viewing. Full price $7,500.00.
FOR SALI':
Excellent 15 Acre <)rcliard 
on Wc.st Bench of l.ake.
All young trees of best varletie.H. Privato 
Irrigation system from lake complete with 
.sprinkler etinlpmenl, Ix)vely view sight for 
huildlng. Vz mile from town on paved road. 
$9,000.00 will handle, full price $14,000.00. 
A Multiple IJstnlfr.
Contact:
ROBERT II. WIlilON REALTY LTD. 





Aiialln Warren 2-4838 
Mob Leiiiile 4-4280 
Pete Allen 4-4181
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Andcr.son. 594 Bernard Ave. tf
T o  P la c e  A  
C o u r ie r  W a n t -A d  
P h o n e  
PO  2 - 4 4 4 5
Surveyors
Huhdlvlslon I’lannliKj 
Development Coat EsUmales 
I.eeal Surveys 
Hewer anti Water Sjslem.s 
WANNOP. IIIUTI.E 
AHSOCIATI-S 
Conioiltlng EnBlncers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2095
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
DID YOU KNOW?
A man may donate eveiy three 
inuntle., a wun)iin every fum 
inunlhs.
Property For Sale
2 BEDIIOOM CO ri’ACJE ON : 
a^res, k’lill plumbing. Very ica 
sonable for cash. Inqulie Ed 
Siduimolo. PO 5-.')995, 193
0 ROOM MODERN IIOUSI': ()N 
5 acres. 5 miles out. Phone PO 5- 
.5278. 200
s tu rn i ln iH 'iN E A irL  3
bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting 
in living and dlnlngiwnns. 4lli 
Ireilroom, ii'ereutloii iikmii and 
h.'Ulirooni started In b:if,ement 
Casli- to 5'v'., mortagagci Phoiu 
PO2 110.'). 191
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TllE DAILY COURIER WANT AD, DEPT,, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM W m i PENOL INK WILL BLO'I
day 3 days 6 days
.30 .75 1,20
.4.5 1.13 1 80
,80 l.fiO 2,40
to R) words ____ . . . . . __ . . . . . . . .
to 1.5 words _____ ____________
to 20 word.s .......... .......................
(Theso Cash Rates Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS
















































4. Sharpen, as 
a razor
5. To affix
































37. Andy’s TV 
friend
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BUILT 9 WESTS Oii 
9 tCf.'tLCOiitE 
S! fcf'S OT A 
FiRc CSCAI’F
SmuWANEOUUy
.C .  H y d r o  H a s n 't  R e p l ie d  
T o  P e a c e  R iv e r  I n v i t a t i o n
VICTORIA (CP) — B.C. Hydro River. . . . .  ..
has given no definite answer to! This was disclosed Wednesday
an invitation by the Peace Riv-t-r by Premier Bennett. He was re'U ^j physical development of the 
Power Development Company to plying to a question placed ^ L ,  ^  hi Can-
partierpate in the proposed giant the legUlaUve order paper by “
fc ^ o  scheme on the Peace icXF Leader Strachao. lada and the province
PKRU4NISTA. CIAMPIWtWN 
BUENOS AIRES (ReutersW 
Argentine armed farces Tucsetey 
took over police forces ^hd 
launched a nattoawtde anti-Per- 
onlsta campaign following a wave 
of terrorism In which 12 have 
died. The army, navjr and air 
air force were ordered to clamp 
down on leading supporters of 
ousted dictator Onx Peron.
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U K l E t .  F l I . ,  M A K C H  18 . 1908 P A G E  t-------- - ------ ------------- ------ ------- - -----—---------- - -—----- --------
The CCF have long claimed 
the Peace plan should be wholly 
public development witti B.C. 
Hydm doing the job.
Hic big government-owned pub­
lic utility Is the designated agency
THE Shivering Mountain
m D«ftsst-..n’. tr.qbnd
^KÊ 'SLEs comDii'ousty- 
SO THAT SFaiONS OF SHAlt CONSTANTLY 
CRASH TO nW VALLCy BSLOiUg) )kMa,k«< Ttw* i j, v. »u > *v.» MMisg
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s bow to work Hi 
A X T D L B A A R R  
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands (or another In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc Single letters, apostrophies. 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code tetters are different
A I Z D W ’ W P  J I W  Z V G F J W ,  V X  D I W  
G W P B  P W G W P J W  Z QV B X C ’ P W  J C P W  
D X  Y W  A F J W - N X X P W .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc: THE PEOPLE’S PARENT, HE 
PROTECTED ALL — HOMER.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
While you can make some 
gains now, you could also expe­
rience some setbacks if you are 
not co-operative with authority. 
Do not expect too much help, 
however, from those on your 
own working level. In most 
matters you’ll travel farther by 
traveling alone.
FOR 'n iE  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates thnt 
you are currently in a highly 
active planetary cycle and that, 
If you make the most of avail­
able opportunities, you can take 
big strides in realizing hopes 
and ambitions by the end of 
I960.
Excellent financial gains are 
presaged between now and the 
and of the year, but do not, in 
a spirit of optimism, indulge
extravagant whims during April 
or October, or your budget will 
suffer later. Aspects during 
most of the year are highly 
promising where personal rela­
tionships are . concerned, and 
both November and December 
should be notable for high 
achievement, profitable recogni­
tion of your efforts and increas­
ed prestige. All in all, a fine out­
look!
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with many talents 
but may be too unsure of him­
self to “put his best foot for­
ward.”
ENGLISH RUSTLERS
HERTFORD, England (CP)— 
Cattle rustling has broken out in 
Hertfordshire. Thieves in trucks 
have been stealing from herds
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder in Masters* 
Individual Championship Play.)
3. 4QJ742 YA9863 4 J5 J|k9
2. 4AQ853 YQ95 ^2 410986
3. 4J952 YJ763 494 4 JIOS
4. 4J1096 4C}852 47 4AQ74
The bidding has been One 
Diamond on your left, Two No- 
trump on your right, Three No- 
trump on your left, Which card 
would you choose as your open­
ing lead in each of the follow­
ing hands?
1, Four of spades. Notrump 
play usually features a race be 
tween the opposing sides for 
the establishment of tricks. Sel­
dom do high cards alone deter­
mine the result. Low card tricks 
in long suits play a substantial 
part in the outcome.
In choosing whether to lead a 
heart or a spade in this hand, 
the spade is preferred because 
it is more likely to defeat the 
contract. If partner has either 
the king or ace, there is a good 
chance four spade tricks can be 
won in addition to the ace of 
hearts. Even if partner has only 
the ten, there is a reasonable 
prospect of establishing - the 
suit, provided partner has suf­
ficient strength in the minor 
suits.
For an opening heart lead to 
succeed, partner would probably 
need two heart honors. This 
possibility is not nearly as prom 
ising as the spade lead.
2. Five of spades. This attack-
are likely to take a long time 
to establish, while the spade 
lead may create four spades 
winners, at once or as soon as 
partner wins a trick, the spade 
opening is preferable.
3. Jack of clubs. The opening 
leader in notrump contracts 
docs not nctessarily seek to pro­
mote tricks in his own hand on­
ly. 'Defense, being a partner­
ship proposition, may be direct 
ed towards the establishment of 
partner’s cards.
With a hand as poor as this 
one, the best chance of defeat­
ing the contract is to play part-1 
ner for a long club suit. He is 
not likely to have a five-card 
mojor, since he failed to over- 
call one diamond, but he might 
have a five-card suit with not 
quite enough strength to have 
justified an overcall in the two 
level.
4. Jack of spades. With three 
four-card ^uits to choose' from, 
the spade lead stands out be­
cause of the sequence. The heart 
and club leads are both apt to 
cause the loss of a trick. The 
spade lead attacks at the same 
time as it preserves and pro­
tects the high cards in hearts 
and clubs. This case -differs in 
an important respect from Hand 
No. 2, where a five - card suit 
was. led in preference to the 
top card of a se.quence.
SPECIAL DATE
BIDEFORD, England (CP)—In 
scribed Bibles and silver spoons 
ing lead is chosen in preference have been presented by the
to the alternate lead of the ten 
of clubs. Generally, the top card 
of a suit in sequence is pre­
ferred over a suit with broken
grazing in fields near main roads, values. But because the clubs
mayor of this Devonshire resort 
to babies who wore born on the 
same day as Queen Elizabeth’s 
third child—the prince born Feb. 
19.




Multiple listing service provides the greatest, possible 
number of buyers to see your property.
f i m
A S  A  BUYER
Multiple Listing provides the largest possible number of 
properties available.
.... .A - .- '- -
SdllTIISIDE LOCATION
MI.8 No. 1815
4 bedroom home, 2 up luul 2 down, nice living room, modern 
kltehen wired 220, Pembroke bath, scpnrnto garage, nicely 
land.scaped ground.s.
Full I’ricc $8,750 with terms.
For Full Particulars See:
nUYFRS MARKF/r ON THIS IIOMK
IMLS No. 1020
Built one year this 2 l)edrooin Inmgalow will) full liaiienu'iit 
and gas furnace. Oak flnor.s, fireplace, dining room, roomy 
kllelien witl\ bre-akfast area.
Asking price $13,000.00 on easy iernis.
Kig Kc^ludioi) for Cash.
Royol Truiit Company
Heal E.state Dept, 
Plione PO 2 m)(M)
l.upton Agencies Ltd. 
.Shops (rjiprl 
Plu)iu) PO 2-1100
A. \V. Gray Ileal Hstalo




41H Uernaid Ave, 
Plume PO 2 2010
Iteekle AKeneles Ltd.
2.'>:i I.awn'iiec Ave, 
Plume PO 2 2 :1 1 0
Interior AReneles Lid. 
2-’>'i Bernaivl Ave, 
Piviiie P02 -2(ii;i
I)i a It. 5tel,e<id
i;-'»i i-;,ut.> 
r  .1  Pandn-iv St 
Plmne PO 2 .310'.)




C E . .  M e te a lfo  R e a lty  L td .
2.53 Bernard Ave.
Plume PO 2-4'J19
r .  H chcllenbcrg  
I le a l  E s ta te
Super-Vnlu Block 
Phone 1*0 2-27.39
C a rru tiie ra  & M e lk le
Heal Estate 
.304 Bernard Avi'. 
I ’lume P0 ‘2 2127
C h arle s  D . G addea  
R e a l ivstate
200 Benwird Ave. 
i'hone PO 2-3227
O k a n a c a n  In v e s tm e n ts  L td .
Ht al Estate Dept.
280 Bernard Ave. 
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WHO PIANTEP THAT 
MKROPHONE 
VET?
H i: \ i ;N l l |,  l•R()I*t:n;l Y (dose In)
.312 Roseliieade .\ve. -- Ml.S No'. ITurf
Moch rn Suite Main l-'!>uuri I'.'.VOa per umuth
Modern tiuite Seniiid Eliuir tl.'i.lMi per mouth
Basement could lie (uil--hed for lulditloiiid r< veuue.
(la-: hilt au' lui.tilij’.
I’riee Uedmed to $20,‘>.̂ 0.00.
With SO.OOfl.tM) easli.
SmiVtORKlNaONtT, 




DRAT THE 0E11CACY,»0Y.» 
USEAHAM^Rf NEVER 
CLOBBER ANYONE Wmt 
DEUCACY.' BY THE WAY, 
MYRTLE WlL BE OVER IN 
AMO/V\ENTTOvlOlNUS 
FOR COCKTAILS,
AH, -nlERB YOU ARE.MY tJCARf COAtMANDER SAWYER 
WAS UUS*;t*LUNQ me he believes H8 knows your 
t-HUSBANP, captain PEACH. REALLY.?
HOW INTERESTING!
W'.
P̂ .0ASTUNT> LSAVB9INTHB T.NS'TUP 
TO RBTUM BRICK TU eAfSTH 90 THAT 
He CAN ANSWSR tub CHARSeS LOOSSO
ASAINSTHM!^
5
ru . 60 OVER 
TO tVlB PVATTOfSit 
AND RBUEVe 
WlCICl
good lu ck , MK-KKAMER. 
JUST B e VEEV CAREaiL- 










PEEK IN ON THE 
NEIGHBORS
6
GOTO VOUR ROOM- 
GOING TO.PULL 















B UT,G RA ND M A , 
EVERY DAY TH IS  
WEEK YO U ’VE  
BEEN GAODIN’/
'frftCrf
io w E .,.r
Y E S , IK N O W .. . I ’M  I— , 
TRYIN* T * BAY ALL. T H E  
FR IE N D LY  C A L L S  j - J  
1 O W E ...
3-10
CMSS.KUHN*
. . .B E C A U S E  W HEN M Y LUTTLE 
G A R D E N  O N IO N S  G E T  B IG  
E N O U G H  T ’ EAT...
...THAT’S  T H ’  E N D  O ’  M Y  J 
S O C IA L  L IF E  F O R  T H *;  
S U M M E R /j
t h a n k s  FOFL
NOT'eiViNO 
j^ A  TICKET i
W ATCH IT  
N E X T  TIAAE!
S T
F O K 3 E T  
SOVIETHlNS, 
O F F lC E K ? !
3-I&
ARE ANV _  .
OP THOSE KNOW.
PUNK NEPHEWS J( I JUST . 




HU Ey DEW ey'. LOUIE.' 
ARE y o u  U P ^ A IR S ?




1I.I-  6E T  EM _  
WHEN THEy LEAST.
Watt l)i»i«f W*rU lUawml
.T-IO
THANKS FDR V  I  SHALL PELIGHT m
— —------------- 1 TRANSPORTlN'a 1 LE6I0,N OF FANS BV
MY HAY, J.D.I WHAT AfeE YOUR PLANS J  RETURNING TO MV FIRST
I
NOW THAT THE WIDOW WOCFORP 




IT PURN9  MG WHEN-1  THINK OF ^  
M  AMArn/J^ LIKE THE WIPOW 
STCAUNS the JEWELS X  planned to 
GRAB, SIS 1 IT'S ENOUGH TO MAKE 
A eUY 60 , 
straisht!
THAT'S EyACTlW WHAT Y  
y o u w  GOINS %  PO \  
to . - r « r  FROMAtOW.
LU
J  tVELL,UH..4)MN13(M 
CK5ETtR,HAVf \  ASKfP AV; TO
■you .-(.NY EYCUSK 
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A dventures of El izabeau  
Sung in M a n y  Versions
QUEBEC (CP) -  In French-(than a.OOO variations of songs 
speaking towns of Quebec and ̂ and their stories.
New Brunswick folk
chant the adventures of Eliza-1®"**^*^*^* ENDINuS
beau. , I
But from one community to an-i 
other j-ou may never hear the 
song Quite the same way twice.
More than ISO versions . are 
filed in the Folklore Archive^ of 
Laval University here and there 
may be still other$.
SQme 30 folk song collectors 
have turned over to the archives 
tape recordings of the traditional 
airs and they now have 1,800 
hours of first-hand tapes and an 
intricate system .lassifying more
Although the archives have re­
ceived as many as 300 versions 
of the same song, imbably the 
best known of this kind ts Eliza- 
beau, the tale of a fair maiden 
e n tic ^  aboard ship by a sailor 
who promises to teach her a song 
he has written.
In Quebec the s to ^  is likely to 
tell of her golden ring which she 
says has fallen into the water and 
of efforts of the sailor to fUJd it. 
In som^ versions he does, in 
others he Is drowned.
In New Brunswick, it is a hand­
kerchief and it has been stolen. 
But the sailor refuses to try to 
get it back for her.
Biggest of the collections at 
Laval is that of Luc Lacoursiere 
who o r g a n i z e d  the archives, 
founded in 1944.
U n io n  W a n t s  T o  T a k e  P a r t  
I n  F o r m a t io n  O f  N e w
VANCOUVER (CD- 
pendent United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers’ Union has criti­
cized the British Columbia Fed­
eration of Labor (CLC) for mak­
ing no effort during the year to 
broaden political action within 
lalxjr.
The union, in convention here 
this week, accused the federation
THE DRIVER WALKED AWAY
Bldiard B. Oark. 34. o( East 
Haven, Conn., lost control of 
his car. The careening vehicle
knocked down one public util­
ity pole, skidded 86 feet and 
then was torn apart when it 
struck a second pole. CHark
walked away from the crash 
with a slight head cut and a 
shoulder injury and was re­
leased from hospital after ex­
amination. He was alone in the 
car when the accident occur­
red. (AP Wirephoto)
E le c t io n  M a c h in e r y  C o n t r o l  
C h a r g e d  B y  O p p o s i t io n  L e a d e r
(CP)—CCFVICTORIA 
tion Leader Strachan told the 
legislature Wednesday night that 
i t ’s ‘‘obvious there is political 
control of the election machinery 
in the province.
He made the charge after ac­
cusing Provincial S e c r e t a r y  
Black of writing to Social Credit 
Party organizations and asking
Opposi- “We know what’s going on and 
we don’t like it’’ the opposition 
leader declared.
Tony Gargrave (CCF—Macken­
zie) said he too knew the min­
ister had been writing Social 
Credit officials in Mackenzie rid­
ing regarding enumerators.
Thomas Uphill (Labr-Fernie) 
said in the 1956 election at least
for submission of names of 1 five members of his family and 
people to serve as enumerators friends cast absentee votes for 
in the next election. I him in Victoria but not one
those absentee votes reached the 
Fernie ballot ■ boxes.
He made clear later that he 
was casting no reflection on the 
minister. But a couple of dis­
honest people could cast reflec­
tion bn the whole election ma­
chinery.
The debate arose as Mr. 
Black’s estimates came under 
scrutiny. Mr. Strachan accused 
the minister of refusing to an­
swer questions about various rid 
ings and how enumerators were 
appointed there.
Mr. Black made no direct.re­
ply to Mr. Strachan’s charges of 
political control.
But the minister told the house 
he is concerned with getting 
people on the voter’s list. Enu-
Soap Box Orators 
Flourish A t UBC
VANCOUVER (CP) — A con­
densed version of London’s Hyde 
Park corner is flourishing on the 
University of British Columbia 
campus.
The listeners—and they have 
earned their spurs as hecklers— 
lunch-munchers who sit on
•The Inde-of consistently keeping unions 
outside toe Canadian Labor Con­
gress out of conferences on toe 
proposed new labor party.
The union was ousted several 
years ago from toe CLC for al­
leged communist domination.
It wants to take a part in toe 
formation of the new party on 
the grounds that the CLC reso­
lution passed in Winnipeg in 1958 
called for “an all-inclusivi 
people’s political movement.’’
Pat O’Neil, B.C. Federation 
secretary said the Federation ad­
heres to CLC policy.
“There are some unions to toe 
right and left who try to disrupt 
this policy," he said. “But toe 
broad stream of labor must be 
satisfied for the rank and file is 
constantly growing. We have 
taken in over 15,000 new members 
in the past year.’’
COVERS WIDE FIELD
“The work is very human, full 
of the unexpected," he said in 
an Interview. He has done folk­
lore research on bursaries from 
the Guggenheim Foundation of 
New York and the Royal Society 
of Canada. His territory is all of 
French America.
On-toe-spot taiMJS of Acadian 
and Quebec folksongs gathered by 
the archives were recently re­
leased on a record by RCA Victor. 
A second recording will come out 
soon and another will compare 
the versions of songs sung in 
Canada and those in French- 
sjMjaking parts of Lousiana.
'fhe archives are part of Laval's 
faculty of letters. Many of toe 
collectors are students working 
for a certificate of folklore.
Roger Malton, composer and 
ethno-musicologist, w o r k s  full 
time at the archives transcribing 
material and studying the folk­
lore traditions.
Conrad La f o r  t e, professional 
bibliographer and archivist, does 
the complicated cross-filling and 
Classific.atlon.
Most Rev. Fellx-Antoine Savard 
former dean of letters at Laval, 
teaches with Mr. Lacoursiere at 
the archives, which have put out 
seven documentary books to date.
IGAGLARDI PROUD 
OF HOME TEAM
VICTORIA (CP) — Highways 
Minister Gaglardi rose proudly 
in the legislature r e c e n t l y  
and told members about the 
midget hockey club from his 
home town—Kamloops.
He wanted to advbe (members 
that the dub had won the B.C. 
Midget Championship. And in 
New Westminster, where they 
had won it. old time hockey, 
ists had told him they had 
never seen a better balanced 
club.
He paid tribute to team 




The making of domestic pottery 
in Britain dates back to before 
toe Roman occupation.
are
benches to hear the words of 
soap box orators.
The speakers are students who
iheration now was going on in all 
ridings.
He promised Randolph Harding 
(CCF — Kaslo-Slocan) that he 
would supply a list of election
officials for that riding as soon jjpggjj ĵy expounding on pet 
as they were available. Mr. Hard-1 j about the university and
branched off into speeches rang­
ing from theology to a review of 
the Hyde Park tradition itself.
At last count speakers were 
holding forth three and four days 
a week and the crowds were 
growing.
With reactions ranging from
ing said in the 1956 the returning 
officer for the riding had been 
chosen at a Social Credit political 
meeting at Nakusp.
As for Fernie Mr, Black said 
there was always a cry from that 
riding—represented by Mr. Uphill 
for 40 years—that someone wasn’t 
on the voter’s list and therefore 
had been purposely left off.
Some 2,000 doctors are on the 
staff of the school health services 
in Czechoslovakia.
amusement to concern, the listen­
ers have heard speeches' on the 
evils of smoking, the joys of 
smoking, Christianity and capital 
punishment.
EXECUTIVE ELECTED
Meanwhile, toe UFAWU con­
vention re-elected the top offi­
cials—Steven Stavenes, president. 
Buck Suzuki, first vice-president; 
Jack Cook second vice-president 
Homer Stevens secretary-treas 
urer and Alex Gordon business 
agent.
The dangers to fishermen of 
drifting logs and debris from log­
ging operations were emphasized 
in a resolution calling on the gov­
ernment to set up strict regula­
tions to lessen hazards.
It wants the government to 
initiate a research program to 
make use of waste for com 
mercial purposes and calls for 
an assessment on the forest in­




VANCOUVER (CP) — Imperial 
Metals and Power Ltd,, has ac­
quired large coal deposits in the 
Princeton - Merritt - Kamloops 
region and plans development of 
thermal-electric power for pro­
jected mining operations In the 
district.
Also obtained by the firm were 
iron and copper deposits.
One coal deposit—the Coldwater 
—contains a minimum of 50,000, 
000 tons, dhe company said.
The company plans to generate 
thermal power and use it in ‘cop­
per and iron mines in the High­
land Valley region, which are 
nearing the production stage.
Britain’s toy industry, largest 
In Europe, employed atout 30,000 
workers at the start of 1959.
Save 25%
during




Fluid make-up gives skin new 
life and tone. 1 1 A
111.50 value for ......... I • I U
FACE POWDER 
Silk sifted, won’t cake.
$2.25 value for - .......
FOUNDATION LO'HON
Use under makc-up . . . mois­
turizer.
$2.75 value f o r ____
CREME SUPERB
With vitamins . . . use A AA 
nightly. 2.75 value for Z»UU 
CLEANSING CREAMS 
For dry skins or oily skins.
$2.75 value 
for ................. ........
OTHER DU BARRY OFFERS 





Offer expires March 31st
1.65
2 . 0 0
2 . 0 0
w
S U P E R  
D R U G S
City Centre — Shops Capri 
Open Wednesday till 6 p.m. 
Open Sundays 2 • 5:30
E  A T O  N 'S  Feature Value ef the W eek
EATON'S Kelowna Store
Open TONIGHT till 9 p.m.
Phone 
PO 2-2012
i ' " 'nig Family Capacity 
Holds 0 Place Settings
Put these Features to Work for You
Quiet bnli-bcaring castors for swift inobllity from tabic to sink to storage.
Moy be stopped any time during wasli cycle to add (liat forgotten piece.
Powered Impeller action forces water over and around every piece . . . power 
Horiibs, rinses and dries.
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Powered Impeller 
“ Booster" llrutrd Water
. .... ........... I n ................
IP*
I
Single Control KnobI Just turn on, Kesl Is uiitnmntio!
i
; I w : /  /  <■'■[ ) - ]
Saves Steps—Sttves Time 
Kullt from Table to Mink
-M
[ p : \
\  ■ 1 I ‘ ' ,
Rolls I'Tiisli to Sink 
I'or Easy Operutluii
1 9 0 9 5
(SUARANTK''Goods
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